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TAINT, IN IT.SLY
Mons. Henri Tactic, the hardest, keenest and

saost scintillant of modern critics, made in (we
Mph) lii6s a journey into Italy, 'from which
country the letters now republitted and trans-

. laced" were sent hot and hot to a Paris journal.
IL Tempe is the finished, last result of the French
system of analysis; in a sense more absolute
than has ever been fulfilled until lately—ln, a
sense that would have shown the lamentably
broad generalizations of poor logo to be

quite unworthy his own boast—he 18

"nothing If not critical." That• brave

ensian was well enough in his way, and inInn—-
day; he exhibits the intellectual irritability of a
spirit, naturally keen, but lacking. in educated
breadthi'and even a little warped by an ethno-
logical bias of a totally, unscientific character;

but if Henri Tempe bad stood in lago's place on

that sunny quay at Cyprus, and had undertaken
tlie world-famous philippic 'on woman, we
should have a delineation that would seem the
abstract and brief chronicle of the sex; we should
hive ber feminine intuition celebrated, and at the
same time made to seem something singularly ,
ignoble; we should have her vanity caressed
and epigrammatized: her weakness adored;
and, notably, her virtues placed in the
most seductive light, and made to p,o-.
(Ince the impression of vices. That ie the
way in which Taine would have managed a phil-
ippic. But the philippic hardly belongs to criti-
cism proper; the temper of invective can only be
led by a one-sided attention to a single set of
characteristics, the vicious ones. To the accom-
plished critical faculty vice does not exist; vice is
part of the type. Criticism is Brahma; she is the
doubter and thedoubt, and one to her are shame
and fame. The repose of her senses may be dis-
turbed by nopassion, no predilection, no gene-
rous heartburn for the wrong, no "rich anger'
like that of Keats' mistress in the moment when,
at his most antipodal distance from the mood
critical, he "imprisons her soft hand, and lets her

rave." Here is a picture of the critic, by a mod-
ern author of excellence, arid it happens to have
been intended as apicture of M. Taine. eludes
nothing, he looks out for nothing but his
object; hecarries himself over to the author
whom he is reading, with the full vigor of his
mind, and In that way derives an impression
sharp and firm, at first Buds, at first sight(facie
adfacium) ; he thus draws A conclusion which
wells from the fountain-head, Which boils up and
40verflows. He,will describe the niain and his
book; but he will so describe them that his text
In rendering the picture will give you the impres-
Eton 'to the life, to the very quick. In his descrip-
tions, or rather in his pictorial analyses, his style.
as it were pressed, serried, moving by series, by
ranks and enfilades,by dense and repeated sallies,
by phrases, and, I was going to say, by cross-
hatchings deep, short,well bitten in and re-bitten,
has caused some old-school critic to say of it that
it was like hearing the hard, thick hail falling and
skipping over a roof. This style produces on
the mind, upon the whole, a fixed, inevitable itn-
pet,;;,:ril pvhich strikes sometimes into nerve 111
itself."

Witb This description, which blends in one
liVely image both the ideal critic and the indi-
vidual one whose work we have to review, we
may withdraw from our self-imposed delineation
of the critical faculty in the abstract. But it
seemed absolutely necessary in some degree to
prepare the reader's mind for the manner of in-
telligence he will meet with in these pages. The
critical faculty then, as demanded by the advance
of our age and as cultivated by those who are
foremost in the vocation, is a dedication of the
inmost sympathy to the 'object of the hour's ex-
amination; the perfect critic has no tenger an
individuality, a conscience; ho lies chameleon-
like upon his subject, feedbag upon the air that
exhales from its vitals, and gradually takingon its
color; in this terrible union there is no self-honor
left, no opinion, no choice; what more pathetic
gift can a man make to his public than when he
parts with his centre, his line of gravity? What
can a man betome that is so shocking as becom-
ing a mirror, whose only face is the face of every
man it meets? But such is the perfect critic.
With Machiavellihe is a politician, with Fra An-
gelico he is a mystic, with Borgia he is a villain,
with Savonarola he is a reformer. To hear him
describe the pageantry of the Italianrenaissance,
you would think M. Tairie had never heard of a
civilization more modern than the sixteenth cen-
tury:

externally, it seems that he was not. How many
anteing life contemporary artists experienced
greater disappointments! . Suffering, however,
must be measured ihy inward emotion, and not
by outward circumstance, and If ever, a spirit ex-
isted capable of transports; of horrors, and of in-
dignation, it was his. He was sensitive to excess,
and therefore 'timid,' lonely, and ill at ease in
the petty concerns of society, and to such an ex-
tent, for example, that he.never could bring him-
self to entertain at a dinner. Those men whose
emotions shake them too much, maintain reserve
hi order not to render themselves a spectacle, and

• double on themselves for lack of space to act in.
From his youth up, society was .distaeteful to
him; he would so shut himself up in study and
silence as to be considered proud or insane.

~Ltater, at the acme of glory, he plunged still
deeper into it; he took solitary walks, was
served by one domestic, and passed entire weeks
on seattaildings, entirely delivered up to conver-
sations lie held with himself' And this because
be could hold converse with no other mind. Mot
only were his sentiments too powerful. but again
they were too milted. From, his. earliest years
he cherished a passionate lovetor all noble things,
and first for his art, to which he gave himself up
entirely, notwithstanding his father's brutality.
investigating all its accessories with compass and
scalpel in hand, and with such extraordinary per-
sistence that he became ill; and next, his self.
respect, which he maintained at the risk of his
life, facing imperious popes even to forcing them
to regard him as an equal, braving them 'more
than a King of France would have done.' He
held ordinary pleasures in contempt: 'although
rich, he lived as a poor man;' frugally, often
dining on a cilia of bread, and laboriously,
treating himself severely, slettping but little, and
often in Ina clothes. without luxury of tiny kind,
without household display, without care for
money, giving away swims and pictures to his
friends, /0,000 francs to his servant, .10,000 and
40,000 francs at once to his nephew, besides
countless other sums to the rest of his family.
And more than this; he lived like a monk, with-
out wife or mistress. chaste in voluptuous court,
knowing but one love, and that austere and pla-
tonic, and for one woman :13 proud and its noble
as himself. He felt in her beauty a revelation of
the divine essence; he beheld her enveloped
in her fleshly covering ascending radiant to the
bosom of God.' The rest of his life corresponds
with such sentiments: he took great de-
light in the ,areasonings of learned profes-
sors;' and also in the perusal of' the poets,
Petrarch, and especially Dante, whom ho almost
knew by heart. 'Would to heaven,' he one say
write, 'that I were such as he, even at the priceof such a fate! For his bitter exile and hie virtue
I would exchange the most fortunate lot in the
world.' * * * * * Finally, he goes so
far as to separate himselffrom himself, from that
art which was his monarch and his idol; 'paint-
ing or statuary, let nothing now divert my soul
from that divine love which opens its arms from
the cross to receive us!' The lant'sigh of a greatsoul in a degenerate age, and among an enslavedpeople; for At self-renunciation is the lastrefuge."

'cYlde/1 is the actual Taine,—the Paine whose
soul went out with the pageantry, or the Taine •
whose soul entered in with the solitary? Alas,
neither shows the soul of the true Taine, for his
business is not to have a soul, it is to be a critic,You may ns well ask the mocking-bird for its
note. Place him in Naples and he interprets,
,with the same singular absence of Individual pro-
dlientien: the voluptuousness which is the central
trait of thn tana,lOn,

'Mon)? among them have heads like those or.lralregglo, with a tranquilly voluptuous air, and
a smile constantly blissful and serene. It is very
pleasing, and enables you to comprehend their
amatory characteristics. When they address a
woman this smile becomes more captivating and
tenderer; there is no French piquancy or petu-
lance in it; they seem to be enraptured, to relish
with the keenest zest every word that falls from
her month, one by one, like so many drops of
honey, The light popular songs, the national
music, and the operas of Cimerosa express the
same sentiment.

"Amongst the lower classes every young girl
of fifteen has a lover; every young man of seven-
teen has one linewise, the passion with both
being strong and enduring. Both intend mar-
fiage, and wait as long as is requisite, which is
until the young swain can purchase the principal iarticle of furniture—an immense square bed.

"Observe titian however, that he does not in •
the, • intkrvall lead the life of a Trappist. No
people arc more given to pleasure; none arc
more preccreious. At thirteen years of age
child is a man.

"A young girl stands at her window, while a
young man passes and repasses, and stands in
the nerte-each, re, both making signs to each
other: In the street I live in is acertain window,
half open; the lover in a vehicle ascends and de-

' seems the street thirty or forty times every af-
ternoon, and then goes off to promenade on the
Villa Reale."

In pure descriptive art, the style is almost above
criticism; we need do nothing but open our oars
and admire: absolute perfection, in defining the
impression of a landscape or a work of art, is
something which the critic drops behind hinens
an accomplishment too trilling to be noticed,
while his mind engages itself in grappling meta-
physical refinements. If the landscape is grand
and simple, he sketches it in a few large lines; if
detailed, he fingers it with minutiae and prera-
Thaelitism, with the careless case of a good
pianist; but be generally describes with a singu-
lar, misting manner, which could hardly have
existed before landscape' art became the proud_
nent mania of a century, and in which vein the
first description we recall is the painter flaydosns
account of the coronation of George IV. Here
are a few sentences front this finished penman's
sketch-book:

"All is gray and neutral: the mountains are
bare, the rocks are white, and the broad Plain9--
dry awl Molly; scarcly any trees are visible, save
on the clues or in the bowlder-strewn hollows,
where the pale olive and the almond tree find
shelter for their meagre stems. Color is wanting;
it is a simple design, delicate,elegant as the back-
grounds of Perugino. The country resembles
some grand web of the gray of flax, barred,
uniform,

"And suddenly all the Inagnifteinnees of the
South expand; the marsh of Berm, a wonderful
blue sheet,umuoved within its cup of mountains;
then the see.'opening out to the infinite, the
great, radiant, glittering deep, whose beaming
tint has the delicacy of the roost fascinating vio-
let or a periwinkle expanded; a conservatory
flower in a marble vase,—the pearly veins of
an orehis with the pale velvet on the margin of
its leaves, and the violet-purple pollen slumber- •
ing in its calyx--is not at once more splendid
and more tender.

."A man of the people, accustomed to corporeal
exercise, is caught through his eves. What he
desires to see is not a noble intellect, but a hand-
somely dressed muscular figure erect in a saddle;
and when instead of one there are hundreds,
when embroidery. gold lace, feathers, silks and
brocade glitter iu broad sunlight, amidst rattling
drums and trumpets, when the triumph and
tumult of the festival penetrate to his senses
through every channel, and his whole being is
aroused with involuntary, sympathy, then, if a
wish still remains, it is to mount a horse himself,
and, in similar costume, form one of the gay
throng parading before the attendant multitude.
Through their proud nudity, valiant attitudes,
and grand flowing drapery, the painted
and gilded sculptures heightened the Pa-
gan effect of those Pagan processions, and
communicated energy and joyousness to their

_living companions, who, to the clang of tram-
pets and the acclamations of the crowd, dis-
played themselves on the horses and cars
around them. That generous still, (WWI was
shining overhead; agate illuminateu klworld

tO the world of formerldayt4n the same
place, that is to say, the same deep sentiment of
natural poetic joyousness, the same blooming
physical health and energy, the same air of eter-
nal youthfulness, the same triumph and the
same religion of beauty. And when the spec-
tators, after witnessing this long and rich array
of splendid accoutrements, these rustling,flo wing
draperies, the bright glitter of sliver scarfs, the
tawny reflectionsof gold, garlanded is flowers orflourished in arabesques, saw the climax, the ap-
proach of the final ear, with its pyramid of living
faces, and above these by a green laurel, a naked
infant personifying the new birth of the Golden.
Age, well might he believe that he saw for an
instant the noble lost antiquity reanimated, and
that after its fifteen-centuries winter the human
plant was to bloom again in its entirety."

In all that, what a perfect sympathy, what a
breeze of objective, out-of-door existence! The
narratorseems to have lived ail his days in the sun,
in the glitter of thoughtless street-sights. Are
you deeelied, do you fancy that it is the natural
habit of the writer: Turning two leaves, you
find him entering into the inmost soul of Michael
Angelo, with such a bitter intricacy of compre-
hension as you would think could only have been
formed by a life-long recluse. It Is the little bio-
graphical sketch with which he preludes his
notice of the Sixtlne frescoes.

•'There arefour men in the world of art and of
literature exalted above all others, and to such a
degree as to seem to belong to another race,
namely, Dante, Shakespeare!, Beethoven, and
Michael Angelo. No proibund knowledge, no
full possession of all the resources of art, no
fertility of imagination, no originality of intel-
lect, sufficed to secure them this•position,for
these y alt had: these, moreover, are of second-

' ary importune,; that which elevated thorn to
their rank is their soul, the soul of a fallen deity,
who is lifted up in all his bulk for an ikresatible
eflPrt in the direction of a world disproportionate
to our owli, lOicr.,:r in the It avail and in the tem-
pest. and who, as incapable:of being sated as of
sinking, devotes himself in his solitude to raising
before the eyes of wen eolosbi us ungovernable, as
vigorons, and as dolorously sublime as his own
insatiable and impotent desire.

• "Michael Angelo is thus a modern spirit,and it
is for this reason, perhaps. that we are Ethic, to
comprehend him without efforts Was he more
unfortunate than other then: Regarding things.

pression of a work of art that the famous critic
has the easiest and most assured success. HOW
be throws himsel tint° the meaning of the painter!
How be appreciates, sympathizes, interprets to
an indolent age the motives of the great workers
and doers of the live past How he loves Durer
for his medievalism, John of Bologna for his
Greek spirit, Titian", for his sensuality, the Frate
for his quietism!. HOW differently cornea to our
senses the breath exhaling oat of these pages,
from the impression gathered in reading
the works of that hapless anachronism
lfr. Ruskin, who wanders all' through
the classical revival of Italy seeking only the
Gothlcltiens which suit bin), and which crop out"..ITA LA% Rome and Naulee. From the Froneh of

flew i Tainr." Trawintiutiof:Mtn 11,1 ;,ud. Nett/ York,
JAIpoi dt, dt Bolt, If here and there through it like thistles between

thOtones of the Parthenon We could gather
from the bright paragraphsi of M. Taine gems as
rich and abundant as those with' which Aladdin
Ililad his bosom; but as we Intend to restrict our-
selves to a single master, we glad that the
comments on Raphael are so precisely to our
purpose; they are truly graphic, and seem to
reveal the very seal of the young Urbinate; but
we select, them partly from another motive, and
that is to show how courageously the critical
traveler, when practising the style epistolary,
will correct himself, say and unsay—give first a,
Impression and then another that cancels it, anx-
ious only to be honest and to put his correspon-
dent in possession of that " conclusion as it
wells from the fountain-head," which was spoken
of in our first-quoted. allusion to M. Thine. This
hearty frankneSe is rare now-a-days, when every
author trims and barbers his arguments before he
will let the public see theih; but Henri Thine has
no weaknesses to conceal, and is not afraid to
strip himself and let ne watch his intellectual
muscles awork.' At the first blush, in the pre-
sence of the Raphacis of the Vatican, their bas-
relief paucity, their cold-blooded .method strikes
him, and strikes him disagreeably; "fourteen
people kneeling on the stairs, that is Raphael's
idea of a crowd!" and of the Massacre of the In-
nocents-he declares :

"Not one of these innocents runs any danger.
The large jolly fellow at the left who displays his
pectoral muscles, the other in the middle who
shows the trough down his spine, are never going
to kill the piccaninnies in their fists. My good
creature, you are In high condition, and you
know what to do with your muscles; but you
don't know your liminess. ForanyKing Herod,
what wretched executioners you make! As for
the mothers, they do not love their children, they
are taking their leaVea with - tranquility; if they
cry, it is moderately; they would have too much
fear of spoiling the harmony of their attitudes. I
found the same thing at Hampton Court in the
farmers Cartoons: the Apostles who strike down
Ananias with their lightnings advance to the
ledge of the platform like an opera chorus in the
fifth act."

But directly afterwards, in a revusion of which
he is not the least ashamed, he throws consist-
ency to the winds, and gives us the other side of
the geniusRaphaelesque:

"His Venus receiving the vase is a virgin of the
primitive' eras, of inexpressible innocence and
gentleness, and her baby head which has not yet
had a thought, planted on her herculean trunk,
produces an emotion of such a character that the
fancy is involuntarly carried back to the very
origin of the human family, when races athletic
and unthinking, with their short swords and
their stout dogs that brought down the lion,
decended from their mountains to colonize the
universe. The very hand of Raphael is seen in
his Galatea: you see it in hergrace and sweetness,
m thegesture of the little cupid who spreads his
limbs so harmoniously, in the original Inven-
"-eneqs throughOut the marine gods and goddes-t.•

,

The pug-nosed, bearded triton who superbly
enlaces, and fetters, and monopolizes the
nymph in his nervous arms has all the spring
and suppleness of an animal god Who inhales
full-bosomed contentment and power out of the
salt sea-air. The painter is not carried away by
his subject. he reposes sober and temperate, he
stops short of the extremes of movement
alit expression, he purities types and
arranges attitudes. This natural taste for
rhythm, these affectionate instincts which
make him paint, Mozart-like, the
goodness of nature, this delicacy of soul and of
organs which leads Lim to seek everywhere noble
and calm beings, whatever is happy, generous,
and worthy of tenderness,—and then that unique
fortune of having met with artat thepoint which
separated achievement from theage of prepara-
tion and from the. age of decline, that unex-
ampled privilege of n double training, which,
after having shown him the Christian innocence
and purity, gavehim to 'feel the force and joy of
pacanism, all these eirettf.'istances were necessary
to lift him up to his pinnacle."

Thus, with a touch a shade and a touch of
light, the clever critic finishes his portrait, and
may feel as Wortli;worth felt of his "Rob-Roy"
that the subject is disposed of, and. that other

workmen may as weltleaveit alone henceforward.
That this style of criticism is cold at heart, that

the mere intellect, with all Its address, must
freeze what it embraces, we do not mean to deny.
One sometimes sighs amid all this ease and finish
for the bungling enthusiasm of an English de-
scription, or the vaporous mysticism of a Ger-
man one. But for the purposes of an accom-
plished Italian guide, for the'function of teaching

the modern,cultivated gentleman out of the dram-
igrn-oom what eyes he ought to look out of, we
have found no itinerary half so'apt, so frank, so
companionableas this of M. Henri Taine.

Of the form in which the work is presented to
the Anurican public, we wish we could avoid
saying anything, The translation is constantly
and consistently awkward. Mr. Durand seems
not to know that be is dealing with a master of
style, whose epithets are chosen as an accom-
pliAud modiste chooses her trimmings, and for
whom a misapplication is barbarity. It is pitiful
to tee the weld-artist's little triumphs and felici-
ties undone and unperceived. perpetual chill,
an infallible gravitation to bathos, emanates
from the cold steel with which John Durand
shepherds his unwilling ranks of captives.
The extracts we have made we were com-
pelled ourselves to translate, hastily and crudely
it is true, but we hope with an eye to
the intention of the author. On the very
first page, the comparison of the Provencal
plain to a gronde (Pun 974; de lin (we have,
rather faultily, called it a "web of the gray of
flax') is given as a "striped uniform car; et;',
Spagnoletto's magnificent siienua at Naples,
d'horriblcs genuux caiiivnx (horrible knotty
knees), is made to have "horribly crooked legs;"
they are not crooked, in the picture, but are de-
formed with callosities, evidently studied ft , "n
the life, and moat appropriate to the petit stars
such a paunch and such a flabby "bosom (trans-
lated chest) of Vitellius." The weary spectator
who stands for hours in the, Sixtine pointedly
complains that his legs begin to run
tip into his .body (les .julnhes coinmenc-
(Sit it 515 reqtrer duns, le corps): the
interpreter is satisfied with the vapid old
expression "my legs are sinkin;from under me."

IFIUKNITILIKE, &c,

NEO
ICENOISSANCE.
POMPEII.
GOTHIC.

And other styles. -

We are prepared to offer inducements in
PRICE.

We make a Sr ecinlty of
IdPRING MATRESt..4 ES

"A uniform tint, a blue pale and as it were ef- He translates the puffed frisettes of theEmpresses
faced. fills the immense space, the whole sky and (bu(f'anles) "the ridiculous modern knobs."the whole sea. Sea and sky, both are merged in

° •Then, he thinksthe Braccio-Nuovo of the Vaticaneach other; sometimes the small black boats seem
to be birds poised in the air. There is not the the mime of a statue, (p. 126), translates the scin-
faintest sound; you scarcely detect the light flap tillatious of candles, called "flakes of pArl,"
of the waves. The delicate shadings of dripping (tenill,,,i de )lacrO by "scales of jet" (p. 3-17), andslate in its dewy crevices alone furnish an idea of
that tint that has faded away. You whisper to spells Meenmas .31(tornas, • Medd. A5,ii3.34
yourself the verses of Virgil; von imagine those and Adonis A dome Similar triumphs of
silent realms into which the Sibyl descends, the skill adorn every page. M. Taint:, even
realms -where shades are floating, not cold and iif he is a heathen man and a for-lugubrious like Homer's Cimmerian people, but signer, has done nothing to merit the prolongedwhere existence, vague and evaporated, reposes -

torture he receives at the hands of this somewhatuntil the force of the sunshine shall concentrate
and send it up to flow sparkling Into the torrent brutish inquisitor. Thewell-meaning American
of being; or perhaps you think of those shunbt,r- has clumsy lingers. He has attempted to copy a
lug strands where future souls, a humming va- piece of finished Gemese filigree, all the while
port' throng, fly indistinctly like bees around the working with the materials and among the ap-calyx of a flower." plitinees of a brass-foundry.Such a description as this, like a felicitous
watercolor cartoon, exhibits not only the Ma-
tures of a landscape, but its atmosphere--its

' "breath of life." But it is in delivering his int-

Na,c LIMTIONS oi• SIR WALL EIt—TUE
EI)InON, TICiKNUIR A FIELPS.—It 15' strange: in
onr day, when English historians, in the interest
of Queen Bess. have been so harshly and icily
handling the character et Mary Queen of Scots,
10 tun, again the loyal pages of "The Abbot,"
wherein, preserved in the pathetic credulity of ihe
most faithful of Scotsmen, Mary Stuart still
wields her bleeding sceptre as the sad, wronged
Queen of Romance. The form of Daruley's tour-
duress again dissolves into the beautiful and tragic
fiction arranged by the romantic school of a
couple of decades past, the Marie Stuart ofSchll-
ler,ofthe French and of Waverley. It Is pleasant
enough to shut our eyes an instant to the ugly
lights of modern revelation, and dream
again in that false sweetness that took
the wild Scotch winds with beauty
so many winters back. The textual
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accuracy and great neatness of Messrs. Ticknor
Rc Fickbe Library editions, to which this volume
is now added, deserve to win for the novelist a
new train, of readers among a world Which le
forgetting him. "Redgauntlet," in the same
form, Is now ready. Received from G. W.
Pitcher.

Appleton's cheap pamphlet issue of Waverley,
prettily covered with red and green plaid; now
includes "The Antiquary."

Peterson's twenty-cent Issue has received the
addition of the "Heart of Midlothian." For the
trifle of five dollars a subscriber receives the
whole twenty-six volumes, in sufficiently legible
type, and withhardly any mistakes.

NEW EDITION 4 or Drcarys.---From G. W.
Pitcher we,get the "Charles Dickens" edition of
''The Old Curiosity Shop," with which are re-
printed a number of the shorter essays and sto-
ries from Mr. Dickens's periodical. The pages
have running headings, prepared by the author,
indicating the progress of the story. "The Old
Curiosity Shop," as we nifty recall, embodies one
of Dickens's most perfect delineations, Richard
Swiviller, one of his stupidest and stagiest vil-
lains, Quill), and ono of his most popular exam-
ples of false pathos, Little Nell.

Appleton's brilliant little "Plum-pudding"
Dickens, in stitched covers, now includes "Bleak
House,"—with the immortal lire. Jellyby, Mr.
Turveydrop, and that immaculate cockney
Vidoeq, Bucket.

The twenty-fourth volume of Peterson's cheap
paniphlet edition of. Dickens is "The flaunted
House," perhaps the *slighest and least character-
istic of the Christmas compilations so long
habitually edited and prefaced by that author.

Mr. Howard Challon, of this city, is preparing,
and will shortly publish, a work which bibllo-
philists will find of practical use, videlicet, a
Classified Circular of the Trade Lists of leading
publishers of literary works, with au alphabeti
cal index,co that any one can determine the price
of abook byreferring to Belles Lettres or Fiction.
Also Valuabk information respecting books, lite-
rary reviews, magazines and newspapers. •

"The Physiology of Marriage," 308pages, anon-
ymous, published by W. 11. Piper LC/. Co., Boston.
From the fact that this work Is sold by Mr. J. B.
Lippincott, the Inference may be drawn that it is
a reputable one.

„

D. Appleton ti Co. have published a email,
neat edition, on tinted paper, of Butler's "Hadi-
bras," with some appropriate portraits and the
author's autograph. For sale by G. VI. Pitcher.

Messrs. Appleton tit; Co. issueaConvenient large-
page edition, with woodcuts, of Julia Cava-
nagh's "Dora." For sale by Pitcher.

From Messrs. Peterson we likewise receive the
translation in pamphlet form of Gustave Aim-
al d's Texan story, "The Freebooters."

GEO. J. HENKELS, LACY & CO,.
THIRTELITH AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

Now offer nn entire new stock of f4rnituro in he latent
style, comprising

A
FINE ENAMELLED FURNITURE.

GEO. J. HENKELS, LACY &

.W 11 .1 PT ENTII rid I

LOOSIND GLJILGSta AND PAINTING%

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHESTNUT STREET,

LOOKING GLASSES,

Engravings and Photographs.
Plain and OrnamentalGilt Frarnei.
Carved WrriitAVA ERMADE ORDER.

W.ENTI,EffiEVIN FURNINEXING GOODS

'll. S. K. G.
HARRIS SEAMLESS KID GLOVES,

Every Pair Warranted.
Exclusive Agent)! for Gents' Glovce.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
Sl4 Chestnut Street,

rohl-1 m w ti

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Order* for time celebrated Shirts moiled promptly
briefnotice,

Gentlemen's Furnishing, Goods,
Of late ityles in full variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.;
106 CHESTNUT.

Gentlemen's Fine Furnishing Goods,
RICHARD EAYRE.

No. 58 N. i3ixth Street, below. Arch,
Invitee attention to hie

Improved Shoulder Seam Pattern Shirt,
Which for ease and comfort cannot be 'surpassed. It
gives universal satisfaction for neatness of fit on the
BREAST, comfort in the NECK and came on the
SHOULDERS.
It la made entirely by hand, with the beat workman•

ship on it.
Also a superior quality of KID GLOVES. at No. 58 N.

BIXTII Strout, Phiia. mblaam

oGENTS' PATENT-SPRING AND BUT•
- toned Over Gaiters, Cloth, Leather, white

_••••• and brown Linen Chlldren'e Cloth an.
Velvet Leggings ,_• aLio made to order

tar GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
.... 0 ,,,of every description, very low, 908 Chestnut

street, corner of Ninth. The best Mid Gloves
or ladles and gents. at .

RICIIELDERFER'S BAZAAR
nolatfs OPEN IN THE. EVENING. •

WATCHEIS. JEWELRY,

L- LEWIS LADOMUS & Co:
DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELER.

WATCHES, JMAL LH V A; SILVER iy•Alte.

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
. 802 Cheßtnint St., Philp

Would invite the attention of purchasers to their large
stock of

GENTS' AND LADIES'
WATCHES

Just recetved,of the finest Enropean makers,lndependent
Quarter lieCond, and dolf.windingI in Gold and Sliver
Gases. Also, American Watches ofall Maas.Diamond Sets, Pine. Studs, Ringsatc. Coral,hlalachite.
Garnet and Etruscan dots, Ingroat variety.Solid Silverware of all kinds, including a large assort,meat suitable for Bridal Presents.

NW TURKEY PRUNESLANDING AND FOR SALE
by J. II UUBSJER dr. C0..108 MuthDelaware avenue

' CHILDREN'S 01.010111Na.

GRAND OPENING
OF

CHILDREN'S CLOTIIING)
Thursday, April 23d,

AT •

MRS. E. KEYSER'S
CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

1227 Chestnut St , below Thirteenth,
North Bide.

Boys', Girls', Infants' and Misses' bits
on hand and LIMO to order at ahart notice.

MRS. E. KEYSER,
No. 4227 Chestnut Street.

arkl4 tato

RETAIL DUI GOODio

E. 'll. NEEDLES & CO.,
1101 Chestnut St.,

Call Freda] attention to their large invoices of

SPRING GOODS,
Innew and desirable desirru!, which they offer atrrice
that cannot fail to give sansiactlon, consteung of

Laces and Lace Goods,
Veils and Veil Material in Colors,

White Goods and Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs, &a, &off,

Linens snd
House-Furnishing Dry Goods,

In Great Variety.

Ladies will find it to their advantage to call and ex-
amine our large stack of

Piques and Material for White Waists,

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.
NEW NEW

STORE} JAMES MoMULLAN,} STOCK
'lmporter and C ealer In

Linens and Bonse•thrnistang Dry,Goada,
Takee thie opportunity to return hie thanks to the ',adieu
of Philedelptiaand curroundlng digricte for their liberal
patronage, and be to inform them that FOR. TIM AC-
CONIMODn'I lON OF FAMILIES RESIT/INN IN THE
WEnTERN PANT OF THE CITY, he has opened Itia -

NEW STORE,
No. 112-8 Chestnut Street,

Twodooriel)..low Twelfth street.
Hie long experience hi.Liner Goode. and hie [saltier

for obtaining inppllee 'DIRECT FROM EUROPEAN
MAN UYACICREitti, 'noble him at all time, to offer
THEBEST HOollti NC LOWEST

The Old Store. B. W. corner Ii.EVIS.NTH. and CIiEST.
NUT. will be kept own, ae tonal.

fe29-e m iv.2rn

JCHAMIIiIItB, NO. cIU ARCH 811 f PFT.._GREAT
. HAItIiAINS FLOM' AUCTION IN

WI I ITE GOODS.
Mancini.. and Pique• for :a ctg.

Nainrook,
Stripe Swk. M
French Mwlin two yd.. wide. 50 cte.
French Tucked Marlinfor %Vast..
Lama Lace Pointe.. bargains*
Marie Antoinette Flotilla.

•

Lama Partool Curers.
Colored Trimming Lacers.

Itamburg E dgin gm and tweeting., choice detigw, abort
half the cost of importation.

f .11,6E 6'l °CF. OINVILT.S. VERA' CHEAP.
Iloneyeenat Quills •, from $1 75 up. •

A !lend ale. guide, firm *1 f,Oldt.
Lancaett r fro!. L st)
Jacquard Qttilt,,of eurirtur itatternet.
Mat ecillett gitiltP, at? it/. $7. t?.. tio) and 810. time

of the.te are bet:n(11111 It3ttertut and very fine quality.
heytin been bought fatly, and 1 nut othtring thttn

ctrl lute,

a y•:.te SCF
GRANVILLE IS, lIAINES.

1013 Mnrket etreet fent')

I,,i)vy HALLeIi„ bot"rii tECOND STREET.
Ili have now open their new crock of White Goode—
Tucked and Pulled Muidins; French Malta and Soft Cain.
brica ; Jaconela and Tare Checks; Large Plaid Nilin-
poolce, Milli, Nainrookr, and Lawee, Brabrolderiee and
I ioderv, Table I inenn and shirting Janette, liollare,
Sette, 'Worked Edgingo and InkertingeBanda, Band-
k errhief be.. White flquee In great variety. tnlidi

18(18. of Releaainig
'New Silk replies;

'

/lain Silks; Black Mei
NewBrodie Shawls;New New Lacr Shawls, the.

EIDNV IN HALL CO.,
mhTh 11 2i South Secourl street.

4—q it DoZEN lIEMMED-BTITCII HANDKER
r (1111 ,FS-I'iirchaccd at Auction.-13.¢ and 2 inch 4

Hem., 45 and 50. worth 75 and dit; IY. and 2 Inch Hem.,
p3'/,: and 75. worth $1 and $1 25: 2,1.1 and 2 inch Item., $1
and $1 25, worth $1 50 and s2.'Gents' Hemmed
Stitched ilandkerehiefe, only $l.. The, above gouda aro
the cheacept. ever offered by no. STOKES & WOOD, 702
Arch street.

PRING D 1 ES3 (mous.
L) We otter to•day too pieced 7iloznrribignes. at 18 cents
peryard. UC.RWhIN EiTirDDART I; 11W),

450. 452and 4E4 North Second street.
117 E OFFER TODAY ONE HUNDRED PIECES
VI Spring Caseimeroi, in medium and light colors, from

60 to 95 cent+, per yard
CURWEN STODDART k BRO.,

aril° Nor. ,INJ. 452 and North Second street.

GROIDEMEN, Liquous, &O.

Fresh Spiced Salmon,
Fresh Mackerel in Cans,

New Smoked Salmon,
Mess Mackerel in Kitts.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Streets.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
RASPBERRIES, PEACHES, PEARS, FRENCH PEAS.

MUSHROOM% GB.EENIUORN, at

JAMES R. WEBB'S,
3a26 B. E. corner WALNUT and MOUTH Strode.

BURLINGTON! BURLINGTON!
Herring! Herring!

Genuine, G. I'. Mitchell's agents for sale of same.
U. P. KN WILT & BROS.,

ap27,3t* 114 South Wharred.

DAVIS` CELEBRATFA3 DIAMOND BRAND CIN
clunati Ham that condgnment of the Rouen. justre.

celved and for gale at cousTraEat End Grocery, No,
118 South Second Street.
Ie,RE9II PEACHES FOR PIEI3,.TN 81b. CANS AT 90
.1 cents per can, Green Corn, Tomatoes, Peas, also
French Peas and hiushrooms, in shore and for sale at
COUSTYIS East End Grocery, No. 118 South Second
street.

NEW BONELESS MACKEREL, YARMOUTH
Bloatersr_Sriced Salmon, Mess and No. 1 Mackerel

for sale at cormerrs East End Grocery, No. 118 South
second Street.
WERT INDIA HONEY AND OLD FASHIONED
V V SugarHouse Molasses by the gallon, at COUSTY'S

East Enid Grocery, No. 118 South Second Street.
(111010 E OLIVE OIL, 100 doz. OF SUPERIOR QUAL':

ty of Sweet Oil of own importation, just received
and for sate at COMITY'S East End Grocery, No. 110
South Second street.
A LMERIA GRAPES.—iOOKEGS ALMERIA GRAPE%

.101. in large clusters and of stiperior quality, in store
and for sale by M. F. ISPILLIN. N. W. cornerEighth and
Arch streets. _

DRINCEBB A ONDS.—NEW CROP PRIMERSper--sAbnonde Just received and for Bee by M. F.
SPILLIN. N.W. cor. Arch and Eighth otroots•

1100 MEd B 'RAISINS I I--200 WHOLE. HALE AND
Alb quexter boxes of Double Crown Raisins the beet
fruit In the mouket,for uelo by M.V, IffILLIN:N. W. cor
Arch and Eighth streets.

NATORTON,S PINE APPBE CBEESE.-100 BOXES ON
Consignment. Longing and for male by JOB. B.

BOSSIER & CO..aigonto foriNorton & Elmer. 108 South
Delaware Avenue.

11/11NANCIA'IL.
Seyen per cent. First Mtge. Bonds

OF THE

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkeibarre R.R.
FREE Vitpht ALL TA XES

This road will connect with the Northern Central,Philadelphia and Erie. Lehigh Valley.. Lehigh Naviga-tion, and 13azieton Itallroade, and openly one of therichoat etetions of the le eat middle Coal field.
We offerfor sale a limited amount of 'theme Honda atthe very low rate of

Ix AND AalltUED INTEREST.
BOWEN & PDX- '

9

mhl4.2mrn
Metrohante' 114:mohange..

BANKING 110ILSP

JAYCOOKEecO,
112 and 114 So. THIR,D ST. PHLGAIO.6,

Dealers In all Government Securities,

POPULAR LOAN.
Principal a Totem* Payable in Goik

CENTRAL+ PACIFIC
ItAII-JE1.00:A1)

First Mortgage Bends.

Office of DE HAVEN 1 BRO.,
No. 40South Third. WI.

WE OFFER FOR 8M,)1

FIRST MORTGAGE EOM

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par, and Back Iniereat.

There la a very large European demand for thecaBonele- wkde , idded to very large home demand. wild '
soon absorb., the bond' the Company can lame.

The above Bonds ray SIX Per Cent. ■ntereat
In Gold, and are a First Mortal/goon aroad
costing about three dune their amount, with very
large and constantly Increasing net revenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF GOVERNMENT

ElEc taunts. GOLD. acct...

No. 40 S. ThirdSt.

Seven per Cent, Mortgage Bond&
OF THE PENNSYLVANIAAND NEW YORE CANAL

A.ND RdILIWAD COUPANY,

Gila) anteed, Principal and Interest)
By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

These Ronda are a portion of s3.ooo.otai on a road which
wllico About 05,(00.UO1I, and being guaranteed by 014
Lehigh Valley Railroad. representing about 1115,,UKOLA
are. in every reaped,

A First-Class Investment.
At 104thotpay.aa much interest uReadies e's stn.
At 110 " Lehlth2. suer es at
At ILO " Norm reams. Wit at vt.,
• We offer them for emu at
95 affd accrued interest from Dee. I, 1807.

C. & H. BORIE..
8 Merchants': Exchange,

OR

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS,
Producing Over 7 and'B per cent. Interest.

LEDIGEI NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE SIX PER CENT. BONDS.

FREE FROM ALL TAXES, DUE Ll.
ERIE CITY SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS. SECURED•

BY REVENUE FROM WATER WORKS,
InterestPayable in New York.

UNION AND 1/.IGANSPORT RAILROAD FIRST'
MORTGAGE BONDS, SEVENPER CENT..

Interest Payable In New York.
COLUMBUS AND INDIANA CENTRAL, RAILROAD,

FIRST IdTITOARE SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.
The attention of parties about to Invest money or ex,

change soeurities is Invited to the above. Information
and prices given on aplation.

DREXEL & CO.,
34 South Third Street.

NEW YORK STOCKS:
ALL FLUCTUATIONS IN THE

NEW YORK RLARK.ET
or

Stooks, Gold and Governments!.
Constantly furnishedus by our New York HOW&

STOOKS
Bought and Bold

st
on 001111114,8i012 in Philadelphia. NM.

York at . Boon,

eoLD
Bought and Bold in large and small amounts.

GOVERNMENT SECTTE ABS
Bought and gold at .New York Price:k

!

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW TONLE, I PIIIIADELPHIA,

3 Nassau Mt. 16 S. Third Si.

X 120.000yrri k on,,,igda,AND slo,ooonTO L(ANiiti FOStvlrly'prop-
erty. Apply to geouoveyr :ncer, 5T2Wlnut
street.

ap2s ,i§
. ,

gt;‘)K (Inn AND $15.000 WANTED ON MORTGAGIF.
-..-‘4lO. Ftl of valuable city properties contrpl y
altuated. Vint-clam securities. Apply to E. R. JONES.
ra Walnut street. 445410

SLATE 111 A NTELS.

SLATE 1WA.TcrlrVLA S. -
The laying aseortment and the beat fhdehed Enameled.

SLATE MANTELS. Also, WARYI.AIIt FUENACES:
RANGES, MOH and LOW DOWN ORATES.

Manufactured and for Bale by

W. A. A 13, NOE 1),
1305 Clkestmit Street.

ivlBmw f tv

110ARDING.

BOARD FORA GENTLEMAN NO LADY MAY BY'l
had fn a private family, Wert Philadelphia; legation

delightful:hotiFe pleasaut ,• toema largo' and airy, Ad-
drers "F. .a.,” West Philadelphia. ap24.3t*

SUMMER BOARMIVQH—ELIGIBLE ROOMS, WITH.
board, now vacant at 9921 Locust argot, West Phila.

violptilar ap23-Le

THE IM PEACH ME NT,TRIAL:
CLOSE OF SATURDAY'S PROCERDINGSI

Mr. Mossy:gen resit med his argument, commencing
by reminding the court ot the poilits belied been call-
lug its attention to -bolero the merle. Ile 'expressed
his astonishment at Mr liontwelert summing up of the
debate of 1759, and declared, with all respect to the
honorable manager, that the statement was notauther
ized br: anything that occurred >ln: that debate. The
only quest ion that wee ditcureed 'anti settled in that
debate, was whether the power of removal was lodged
in the President alone, or lodged in the President and
Senate, and it was deeided that the, power was in the
President alone. The phraseology of the bills was
changed so that all appearance ofa grant ofthe oower
from the Legislature might be avoided, and that
Congress might appear as simply ricogniz-
ing the fact that the power was vette?!
by the Constitution in the, President.
De had stated accurately the substance of
the debate, and challenged all contradiction. What
had followed? That congress had passed three bills
establishing three executive departments, and in the
language of Chief Justice Marshall, It had, in order
to avoid legislative instabliity on that question,
framed those bills 'so that thy ahoald not take tae
form of a grant from the Legislature, but should ap-
pear as a constitutional interpretation. These laws
were in force to this day; they were professedly an in-
terpretation of the Constitution; were so declared by
the Supreme Court; were so declared and treated by
the Congress which passed them, and were so regarded
by every subsequent Congreee down to the Thirty-
ninth Coiwf,rere.

De would pass on for nine years, and come down to
1798. Another executive department was then
formed, called the Navy Department, and in the law
creating it the power ofremoval was recognized in the
phraseology, "In care of vacancy by removal or other-
wise." The words were not "removal by the Prod-
dent;" the idea being conveyed that it was a power
lodged by the Constitution in the President. Be
passed on for twenty years—to the creation of the
Posteffice Department, the law creating which con-
tained this provirion: "In case of the resigna-
tion or removal from office of the Postmaster.
General." It did not say by whom the removal
was to be made, but it adopted the preceding
laws in reference to which it was distinCtlyunder-
stood that they were interpretations of the Conetita
Don acknowledging that* the power of removal was
lodged In the President, and therefore not necessary
to be conferred by express grant. Then he came to
the act of March, 1649, creating the InteriorDepart-
ment, and providingthat tbe Secretaryof the Interior
was to hold his office* by the same tenure, and tore-
ceive thesame salary as the secretaries of the other
departments. Under that law the Secretary of the
Interior was removable at pleasure. Then he came
to the law establishing the seventh department, that
of the Attorney-General. In the law establishing
that office there was not one word said on the subject
of removal or vacancy, but the Attorney. General had
taken his commission during the pleasure of the
President for the time being, and had been sub-
ject to removal by the President rust as any other of
the heads of departments.

Be had thus gone throughthe legislation establish.
ing the Executive departments ranging from 1759 to
1549, a period of sixty years, and showing the princi-
ple that the power of removal IV2ls recognized as being
lodged by the Constitution in the President. Bat
that was notall. Be might cite a large number of
laws on the subject of other officers, such as pestmas-
!ere, Sc, and bearing out the same idea. Ile stated,
not from hie own examination, but from Information
on which he could rely, tbnt if all the laws of Congress
were collected from 1759 to 1567 which affirmed this
construction, they would average two or three to each
Congress.

The law of March, 181;1, came into work on the
concurrent chain of constitutional Interpretation, but
he would ask Senators whether human reason might
not pause here and human judgment doubt On this
question. All the Presidents had Olivier' the Consti-
tutionality had actetionit for eighty years;the Supreme
Court bad affirmed itt thirty eight Congresae-. had
concurred In it. All this was on the one aide of the
question, and on the other side there was the action
of one Congress. Might not, therefore, human
reason pause and human judgment doubt? Was it
criminal in the President to stand by that great mass
of precedent and to believe as thirty-eight Congresses
had believed, as all adminiatrattons had believed, and
as theSeprerae Court bad affirmed. that the power of
removal from office was vested by the Constitution in
the President! That was the question this Court was
to decide.

Did Senators 'believe that at the time Andrew John-
son honestly thought that the Constitution lodged the
power of removal in the bands of the President?
What should be the effect ofthis long line of Inter-
pretation by every department of the government?
What rule shonid be applied! Stabilitywas as much
needed in regard to powers not expressed in the Con-
stitution as in regard to those as are expressed. If
the construction ofone of the President's powers was
to be fixed by interpretation and decision when was it
to be regarded asfixed? 7n flee hundred yearm? They
would all agree to that. In four hundred years? He
thought they would all agree to that. In two hun-
dred years? Yee, in one hundred years. Yes ! Well
here was a construction and Interpretation existing
for seventy-eight )ears. If this government was ever
to have stability In ha institutions it must adopt and
adhere td the rule of State del-4a4. The Thirty-ninth
Congress alone had given a different interpretation
of the Constitution. 'De did not propose to
institute any comparison between that Con-
gress and any preceding one. He wyiuld not
say that it was not just as able and iw-idst as good
condltioxi as any other to offer a correetopinion. but
he would say that Awns no better. This bronght him
to the question: whether the Senate was prepared' to
drive the President from his office, and convict him
of crime, because he had believed as every otherPresi.
dent before him had believed, as the SupremeCourt
had believed. and as the Thirty-eighth Congress had
believed? Was Mr. Johnson to lie down with his
baud upon his mouth, and his mouth in the dust, be-
fore Congress; or was he to deed up as the Chief
Magistrate of the nation, in the great contest. to de-
fend the integrity of his department? It was for the
President to execute the laws, to execute even doubt-
ful laws; bat when he was called upon to execute a
law against which all precedents were arrayed,
against which all the voices of the past were sounding
in his ears, was be not justified in seeking to get
a judicial interpretation of the question, and was the
Senate to undertake to brand him with criminality
because he proposed to go to the Supreme Court and
have a decision on the question? He (counsel) should
have referred also to the President's conduct on the
subject in reference to his consulting those who are
by law his advisers ae conesellers. The Senate had
abut out many of these facts and would not hear the
evidence upon them. Suppose it had been brought to
theattention of Senators that on a serious and im-
portant question like this the President had disre-
garded the advice ofhis Cabinet, bad turned his back
upon hie counsellors, had held ro consultation with
them, but had in wilfulness and disregard of their
wishes acted in the manner he had done

Themanagers would probably have putthat in ev-
idence against him, bet yet the fact that he could
prove just the contrary was excluded from testimony.
What was Mr. Johnson's condition? Ile had Cabi-
net officers who were unfriendly to him personally
and politically. 'All confidential relations between
them had been broken off. That 'officer himself had
told the Senate in a letter dated as lately as the 4th of
February, IS6S, that ho had had no eorrespondence
with thePresident since the 12th of August last, and
hadreceived no orders from him. It thus appears
that that Cabinet officer was merely a new executive
repudiating the President, having no official commu-
nication with him, and proposing to havenone, and
proposing to carry on his department withontaccog
nixing even the Preslden;'s name.

This was the condition of President Johnsonwhen
he communicated with General Sherman, and coun-
sel would read to the Senate what General Sherman's
testimony on that point was. . General Sherman said:
"I intend to be veryprecise and very shorthat It ap-
peared to me necessary to state :what I began to
state, that the President told me that the relations
betweet him and Mr. Stanton, and between Mr- Stan-
ton and other members of the Cabinet wen:, such that
he could not execute the efficeovnich he ffiled,as Presi-
dent of the United States, without making provision
ad interim for that office, and that he had the right
underithe law. Reclaimed to have the right and his
purpooe was. to have the officeadministered in the
interest of the army and the country, and he offered
lee the office in that view. Re did not state to me
then that itwas his purppso • to bring it to the courts
directly, but for the purpose ofhaving the office ad-
ministeredproperly in the interest 'bf the army and
the whole country."

That was the condition of things with a Cabinet
officer whorefused all intercourse. Counsel did not
intend to go into any inquiry as to who was right or
wrong; he merely stated the naked fact. This Cabi-
net officer had refused all intercourse and was propos-
ing to carry on his department without communicat-
ing with the President, and as a sort of secondary
executive. In that condition;: of things, was it not
the duty of the Chief Magistrate to make a change?
There was not a Senator before him who would not
have made the change. It was impossible to adinin-
later the department while therewere wranglings and
controversies and want of confidence between the
head of the department and the President. In that
necessity it was that Mr. Johnson had moved to pro-
cure a change in the department. If he had sued
out a writ of quo warrant° as the manager suggested,
he would have been laughed at and ridiculed, be-
cause a determination of it cnuld not have been
reached before a. year, and because it was re-
ported at the time that he would be impeached
and removed in ten twenty, or thirty days. But Mr.
Wanton had brought a suit against General Thomas,
and had had him arrested. There was the President's
opportunity; by reason of that he could reach a nice
decision instantly, The President snatched at it, but;
it was anxiously snatched away from him. Themanagersbad talked offorce—where was the force ?
Where was there ode Biagio, hitter, personal inter-
view in all that transaction ?. There was not a quar-relsome word with anybody. The only force exhi-bited was in the cordial embrace between GeneralThomas and Mr. Stanton, with the ono putting hisarm around' the other and running his lingers affec-tionately through his silver leeks. That was the"force, intimidatlon, and throat" that was used, andthat was about ail there wits of it. Counsel for thePresident bad offered to bring hero the members ofthe Cabinet to testify as to what their advice was tothe President on the subject. They had consulted onthat very question, but yet the Senate would not hear
them, it shut their mouths and remanded the.defense
to the manfrom Delaware. . .

Ihe Senate was asked to dad the employment or

the intimation to employforce from the utterances of
that man from Delaware, and:froth the conversation'
ormt midnight masquerades of a man dressed In a
;little brief authority, and Yet' the Senate would not
-hear the deliberations of the Cabinet, the censulta-
time; which were held on that very (Ideation whentar-
aransaction Was warns in the minds of the'Pardee;
there wee no rescuing this trial from the manifest
imperfection of the testimony on teat point. Now
what was the President's course? Why did he give
this letter of authority to LorenZe Thomas? Lie had
to do it. There was no other way he could adopt by
which 1w could put the case in a cOndition to test the
law. If the President had nominated to the Senate
the office would have remained in the exact conditionIt was withoutnotninailon, and therefore it was nines.
eary by an arrangement of this kind to get into the
(Alice one who could represent the government .onthat queetion. ~

The President's intention in all the movement was
simply to getrid of that defiant. unfriendly Secretary.
Couneel used this expression without conveying any
personal eentiment. What had the President done
in the Bret place? He bad' selected General Grant, a
man whom the country delighted to honor—in whom
it had the utmost confidence, and for whom probably
time honorable manager, Mr. Butler, intended toexpress OBI' greater confidence. The President had
selected finch a man as that, and yet this
was to be regarded as a mischievous transaction.
What next did the President do? The very next
step that the President tool; waa not to get a dan-
geroueeman, not to geta man in whom the Senate
had nd' confidence, but the next man to whom he
offered the place was General Sherman—wouldany.
one charge wickedness upon that high officer ? But
General Sherman would hot take the office. To
whom old he next offer it ? To Major-General George
B. Thomas. It seemed that thePresident had picked
out the three men of ail others in the nation who
could command the respect and contidence of the
nation in reference to the purpose he had in view in
the matter. You cannot make creme out of atie,Sena-
tore. The President had one purpose in view, and
that was to change the head ofthe War Department,
and it would have delighted him to
make the chi nits, and put therepermanently any com-
petent man, and thus to getrid ofthe condition of his
Cabinet. What them gentlemen? He executed this
law in otherrespects. He changed the forms of law,
and. Senators. it is one of the strongest facts in this
case. Hedid not take up this law aLd tear It to pieces;
he did not tske this law and trample It under foot;
and in all other respects he tried to obey it without
the surrender of his own convictions. It is said that
in the suspension of Mr. Stanton he acted under the
law. I cannot adjust it to your law; and Instead of
seizing upon that as a subject of censure, I tell you it
was an overture from the President to get out of this
difficulty and to conciliate you. Take that sus-
pension—take the act. In the very letter of
the meesage of suspension he tells you my
Cabinet and Mr. Stanton, the most emphatic
of all, believe this law •is unconstitutional. Mr.
Stanton was the one that was selected to draw up
these objections. But thePresident tells you in that
net of suspension what his views were about the law.
He goes on and tells youMaher in that very message:
"We had this matterup in the Cabinet meeting, when
the Secretariessaid it did not apply to him or any
other of Mr.Lincoln's Cabinet." All these opinions
were in hie mind. He communicated them in the
very messagewhere you say ho surrendered himeelf to
the very terms of the civil office-bill, Ile did all that,
and it Is to his credit that he has not gone about
everywhere violating the law, instructing itB violation
or forbidding it to be exercised until it was a's-
certained as to its constitutionality in some
way or another— Well, now, I Levu been
sitting here listening to the evidence presented
in this case for a long time, and reading inure or less
about it., and I have never been able to co:4e to the
conclusion that, when all these matters were placed
before the Senate. and understood, they could convict
the President of criminality for doing what was done.
Theme is no force—where Is it? Where is the threat?
Where is the intimidation? Nowhere. He tried to
get into the courts; that we know. Be did hie best to
get it there; tin-after a case by which he could have
;rot it there. Where is his criminality? Is he criminal
because he did not surrender the convictions of his
mind on the constitutionality, according to your in-
terpretation of the act of leti7? Why, so was k3eneral
Washington criminal: so was Adams criminal. But
the precedent in the whole history of the government
is at his hack in the position which he has
taken. How arewe going to try criminality upon this
single question ofthe constitutionality of the act of
1a.67, having the opinion of one Congress at its back,
the opinion of all the administrations, and Lae opin-
ion of the Supreme Court, as far as it goes? Let us
go bank a moment to that brief examination which I
made of the right construction of the civil-office act.
I told you then that if Stanton were not included, the
first eight articles ofthis case entistantiallyiell, and
even if be were included, and we were advised as we
were, there could be no criminality in acting upon
a question of law under the advice of the Attorney-
General, who was officially designated for the
very purpose of giving tie that' Advice. Seithat from
that point of view suppose Stanton were under the
law, and we had no excuse for what we did, then
the question is, where in the condition of this ques-
tion was the power of removal lodged; You may have
your opinion about the constitutionality, lit there is
another question which I present; it is this: It is a
question of construction. Will you condemn are
criminal a President who stood on the side where
every portion of the government had been up to that
time? I come now, gentlemen, to the next question
about the ad inter -inn appointment, and I bee, you to
observe: That if von shall ceme to the conclusionthat the President had the right to make anad inherint
appointment, then there Is great shipwreck in his
case. It nearly all tumbles into rain. I beg you
again, when you come to'examine three articles, to
see how many of them are built up of ti de two facts—-
the removal of Stanton and the ad isd rim appoint-
ment of Thomas. Ho merle the ape( ntment, Sen-
atoms, under the act of February 13, 1790: -

Mr. Groesbeck read the .law which authorizes the
Presider t, in case of ei vacancy in the milieu of the
Secretary of State and of War, to authorize a p.mrson
to perform the duties of such office until a successor
serif he appointed, and continued: You will observe-
that all possible connitions of the department are ex-
prefreed under the single word, -vacancy." It covers
the removal, the expiration of the term of office, res-
ignation, ;absence, eleknees—every possible condi-
tion of the department in which it would be news-.
eary ad triltrim to supply the place. That law was
passed on February 13, 1795. There has been another
act paseedpartially covering the same ground, under
the date of February 20, laine Now, does that act re-
peal the actof February 13, MO? Allow me to draw
-, our attention ton few rules of interpretation of stet.
idesbefore I compare them:

First, the law does not favorrepeals by implication.
Again, if statutes are to be construed together they
are to stand. Still another; a better statute, in order
to repeal a former one, must fully embrace the whole
subject matter. Still again, to etlect an entire repeal
of all of the provisions of the previous statute the
whole euhject matter must be covered. Let me illus-
trate. Suppose, for illustration, there was a statute
extending trout myself to yonder door; then if another
statute were passed which would reach half way, it
would repeal eo much of the former statute as it
overlay, and leave the balance in force. What lies
beyond le the legislative will, and just as binding is
the eriginal statute.

Mrs article? The President had an interview
with GeneralEmory, and in thecourse of: thatinter-,
view General Emory informed hirMof the p waste of
a certain law. They had a conversation abmt
it, and the President said, in the course of that con-
versation, that the law was uticonstituttonal. Lie did
not say anything inereiand that is the'enormous Crime
committed under article nine. He said it was uncon-
stitutional. What about that? Is it not in evidence
before you and uncontradicted that the President had
been informed that there were unusual military move
meets goingon in the city the night before; and Sec-
retary Welles called upon him to inform him of that
fact and the President said he would temaire abaut it.
tie sent a note to GeneralEmory, and General Emory
waited upon him witit the information. ^That Is all.
Is that not an explanation? Does anybody contradict
it? No! The time. the occasion, everything in the
transaction adjusts itself to that explanation, and no
other. Here was a President whom you had subordi-
nated to an inferior--I mean to the extent of requir-
ing-him to send orders through an inferior—groping
in the darkas it were, belied upon by one of his
Cabinet to inquire about it.

I now come to article ten. I shall leave the elabor-
ate discussion of this article to my colleague, hut I
wish to say just a few words about it. I refer you to
the provision of the Constitution bearing upon this
subject, which denies to Congress the power to deny
freedom of speech, Are there any limitations to this
provision? Does this privilege belong only to the
private citizen? Is it denied to olllcers of the govern
I:Lent? Cannot the Executive discuss the measures of
any department? May Congress set itself up as the
standard of good taste? Is it for Congress to prescribe
the rules of Presidential decorum? Will it not be
quite enoughfor Congress to preserve its own dignity?
Can it prescribe the forms of expression which may
he need, and punish by In peachment what Congress
cannot forbid inthe form of. a law? lint Ido nut pro-
pose to discuss It. In Me sonic of the good people of
the country, who had been operated upon very ntuch
as the House of Representatives were in this instance,
took it into their heads to niake a sedition law. It
was very like article ten. I propose to read IL

Mr. Groesbeck read the law punishing libellous pub-
lications or utterances against the President or Cou-
rt-reels by fine and imprisonment, and proceeded:

This was the most offensive that has ever been
passed since the government was started. So obnox-
ious was it that the people would not rest under it,
and they started, as it were, a hue and cry against
everybody who was concerned in it, and they devoted
a great many, for their connection with this law, to a
political death. But it was a great law compared
with article 10. So unpopular was it that since then
nolaw punishing libel from that dayto this has been
passed. It has been reserved for the House of Rep-
resentatives, through its managers, to renew this
(inestimable proposition; but I take it upon myself
to suggest that before we arc condemned in a court
of impeachment, we shall have some law upon the
subject.

Mr. Groesbeck then read a burlesque law, with a
number of preambles, which created considerable
laughter, reciting the duty ofthe President to oh-
eerve official decorum and to avoid the use of unin-
telligible phrases such as calling Congress "a body.
banging on the verge of the government," and re-
cce:plying the right of Congress, especially the Howse
of Representatives, to lay down rules of 'decorum to
be observed, punishing the President by fine and im-
prisonment for any breach of such decorum. "Teat,"
be said, ' article ten.' [Laughter.]

He then took up article eleven, saying there was no
testimony to support it, except the telegram between
Governor Parsons, of Alabama and the President,
dated on the 15th day of January preceding the March
in which the law was passed. They had heard the
magnificentoration of one of the managers about it,
sounding, and sonorous.red sensational, but would
they uphold that article upon such proof as thee: He
had gone as far as he need go. since he was to be foie
lowed by a gentleman who would take it up, step by
step, article by article.

lecolting back over the case, he was glad to he able
to say there were no political questions involved to It.
Toe questions were, where is the power of removal
iodeael by the Constitution 2 Is that covered by the

:il tenure act Could the President mace an ad
';,'ester appointment: Did he do anything inis-
chievous'in his interview with General Emory And
then the matter of freedom of speech which he appre-
hended nobody would carry on his back as a heavy
load for the remainder of his life, stripped of ail
verbiage. That was the case upon which their judg•
ment was asked. It shocked him to think it possible
that the President cekld be dragged from his office on
such questions as whether he could make an ad in-
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Now we come to n comparison of these statutes.
The statute of February 20, 1863, provides for the
occasion of death. resignation. absence from the seat
of government, or sickness. Thereare two cases that
are not provided for by this statute, and they are cov-
ered by the statute of 1795—removal and expiration
of term; so that we are advised by that simple state-
ment that the reach of the statute of 1795 was beyond
tbat•of the statute of February, 1863, and so much of
it as lies beyond the latter statute is still in force.

With these fewremises upon the repeal of amtutes
I come to the consider/41°nel the ad interim letter,
From the foundation of the government, as you have
been advised by my colleague (Mr. Curtis),and others,'
it has been the policy of the government to provide
for filling offices ad interim. They are not appoint-
ments. There.ia nocommiesion under seal. • It is a
mere letter of appointment, and they are not consid-
ered as filling the office.

When Mr. Upshur was killed, in 1844, anad interim
appointment was made to supply the vacancy occa-
sioned by that accident, and soon afterwardsthe Pres-
ident nominated to the Senate Mr. Calhoun to fill the
office perinanently. That illustrates the condition of
an ad Interim in the office. It has been the policy of
the government from the beginning to thus supply
vacancies in the department from sickness, absence,
resignation, or any of those causes, and this occurs
both vain the Senate is in session and when It is in
recess, The law of 1863makes no difference. It may
be at any time.

Now. Senators, I will dismiss this part ofthe sub-
ject by calling your attention to ad interior appoint-
ments that were made during the session, of heads
of departments. In the first place I give you Mr.
Nelson, who was appointed during the eession of the
State, Secretary of Senate. Igive you General Scott,
who was appointed ad interim Secretary of War dur-
ing the session of the Senate. I give you Mr. Moses
Kelley, who was appointed ad interim during the
session ofthe Senate, to the Department of the Inte-
rior. I give you Mr. Holt, who was appointed ad
interim during the session of the Senate, Secretary of
War. But I intend to linger a little at the case of
Mr. Dolt, which deserves especial attention and con-
elderation.

;.rim appointment fora single day. Was this smat-
ter justifying the disturbing thequiet of the people,
shaking their confidence in their President, and driv-
ing him from office? How meagre, he said, how
miserable Is this case—an ad int:rri/n appointment
for a single day, an attempt to remove Edwin M.
Stanton, who stood defiantly and poisoned all the
channels of intercourse with the President. Ido not
speak this in censureof Mr. Stanton, but such is the
fact. •

We have been referred to many precedents in the
;met history ofEngland, but those precedents should
;)ss t,. yon, Senators, not matters for imitation, but
the beacon lights to warn you from the dangerous
rocks on which they stand. What is to be the j tide-
meet. Senators' Removal from office and perpetual
disqualification? If the President has done anytalng
ter which he should he removed from office, he should
also be dleenalified from holding office hereafter.
what is his crimes He tried to pluck a thorn oat of
his heart, for it had become a thorn there, and the
Senate bad fastened it there. What more had he
done? He had made an ad int,,rbn appointment, to
last for a einele day, which you could have tenni-
rated whenever yon saw fit. Yon had only
to take the nomination which he sent to
she Senate. and which was a good no-
mination; and the ad fete/int would have vanished
the smoke. The thing was in your hands. Tou hail
ouly to act on the nomination, and the matter was
settled. That was no crime. Ican pointyou to cases
that have occurred, and I point especially to that case
of Floyd's, wherethe Senate, in its legislative cepa-
:it.y, weighed the question, decided noon it, heard the
report of the President, and received it assatisfactory.

~ For the purpose of this trial, that is res ad jadicata.
`What else did the President do? He talkedwith an
ctlicer about the law. That is the Emory article. What
Flee did he do? He made intemperate speeches.
When reviled, he should not have reviled again. When
smitten on the one cheek he should have turned the
ether, then he would have escaped impeachment;
-but, - said the gentleman who addressed you the day
refore yesterday (Mr. Bontwell),"hewas eager for pact-
ecatiou, and to restore the South." I deny it in the
,ease in which the gentleman presented it as being
seminal. Here too the President followed reason,

tnd trod the path on which' were the footprints.of
Lincoln, sad which was lighted by the radiance 'of
that divine utterance of Lincoln's, "Charity towards
all, malice towards none." He was eagerfor pacifica-
tion. He knew that the war was ended; the drums
were all silent: the arsenals were all shut; the noise
il the cannon had died, and the army had disbanded.
Not a single enemy confronted us in the field, and
to was eager for pacification. The hand of recon-
ciliation was stretched out to him, and he took
it. Was this kindness--this forglveness--a crimes
leindeces A crime! Kindness its omnipotent for
2cod ; more powerful than manpowder or can-
non. Kindness is statesmanship. Kindness Is the
!sigh statesmanship of heaven itself. The thunder of
Sinai did but terrif y and dietract. It is the kindness of
Calvary that subdues and pacifies. What shall I say
of that man? He has only walked in the path and by
the Heist of the Constitution. The mariner, tempest
tossed on the seas, ie not more sure to tarn to the
,tars for guidance 'than this man, in the trials of
public life, to look to the star of the Constitution;
Ile does lurk to the Constitution; it has been the
lady of hie life. He is not learned or scholarly like

many of you. Be is not a man of many ideas, or of
much speculation BC is a man of Intelligence.
Ile is a patriot second to iso one of you in the mea-
eure ofhie patriotism. He may be full of errors. I
will not canvass how he views his love to his country,
but I believe he would die for it if need be. Hie cour-
aee and his patriotism are not without illustration.

My colleague referred, the other day, to the scone
which occurred in this chamber when he alone, of all
Ihe Senators from his section, remained, and even
whets his own State bad seceded. That was a trial to
which many of you, by reason of your locality and
your lifelong associations, know nothing.How his
voice rang out in this hall on that occasion, in the
hour of alarm and in denunciation of-the rebellion!
But he did not remain here. This was a pleasant
end easy position. Hechose a more difficult and ar-
duous and perilous service. That was a trial of his
courage and patriotism of which some of you who
now sit in judgmentupon him know nothing.

I have thought that those who dwell at the North nt
a safe distance from the collision of war, know but
little of its actual trying dangers. We who lived upon
the border know it. Our homes were always sur-
rounded with red flame; and it sometimes came 'so
near that we felt the heat on the outstretched hands.
Mr. Johnson went Into the very borders of the war,
and there he served his country long and well. Which
of you has done mote? Not one. There is one among
you whose services, as 1 well }mow, cannot be over
estimated, stud I withdraw al: comparison; but it is
enough to say that hie services were greatly
needed, and it seems bard, it seems cruel that
ho ahead •be struck here upon these miserable
technicalities, or that anybody who has served
his country and bore himself well stud
bravely, • should be ' treated as a
criminal, and condemned upon these miserable
charges. Even if he bad committed a crime ;leaflet
the laws, his services to the country entitle him to
some consideration. But he has-precedent for every-
thing he has done.. Excellent precedents ! The
voices of the great dead come to us from their graves
sanctioning his course. All our past history approves
it. Can you ;single out this man now in this condi-
tion of things, and brand him before the country:
Will you put your pram( upon him because be made
an ad i,?(eriinappointment and attempted toremove-Edwin ....7.. Stanton? I can at a single glance, Senators?,
fix tnyeyeor many of. you who Would notendure the
position the Presidentoccupied. You do not think
it right yourselves. Yost framed this very civil
tenure act,tu give every President his own cabinet,
and then the President's whole camels that he wantsan officer in the War Department with whom he can
communicate on public' busineSs and entertain friend-
ly relations. .• .: . • .: , _

BebatOrs, lam too tired, anti ho doubt .you are.
There ie a.great.deal crowding on me. for utteranee,
hut it is Sot froM titY head, bat tether loth tray heart,
and would be but a, repetition, of what • I hove been

. saying this islet half hour. Andrew Johnson, admit:is
let tor of the Presidential Office, fit to me et riethilig-int,ompsulson with thopossible consequence, of your
act on in the e,oyernmeut of the 'Count/. No geed
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Mr. Groesbeck read from the messageof President
Bach anan.of January 1, 1801, inreply to a resolution of
inquiry by the Senate in regard to the appointment of
Mr.bolt to succeed John B. Floyd, and continued :
There was a case where the Senate took the matter
under consideration and inquired of the President
what he had done, and by what authority he had done
it. Why did youdo that? Why did you notreport upon
it? Afull inquiry was made by the Senate into that
case of this ad interim question, and Mr. Buchanan
replied that he had supplied the vacancyby, an ad
interim oppeintment under the law of 17:15. Hecom-
municated that fact to the Senate. The Senate re-
ceived that communication, and were satisfied that it
was ares adjudieata on his part. • •

The Senate, on that' occasion, investigated thor-
oughly this identical question of ad interim appoint-
ments during the session, and received Mr:
Buchanan's reply that he did it under the very law
under which we' acted, and the Senate did not con-
sure that act, while they bring usforward as a . erinit-
mil and.brand us with crime for ours. Yew :cannot
diserhainate between them. Both were ,done under
the same law, both done during the BeliSioll,

I shall glance now at the next article. .do netinT.
tend to linger upon such charges as, arc oentained.iu
it. It makes a great noise in the articles, but it Is Very
hard to geethrough it. What is the proof to, stistairt
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can oome of conviction on the articles Of impeach-.
meet. 'List how much wilt the hoarc of the countryre-
joiceif it learns that the United Stares Senate isrui nor
unmindfulamid the storm, and p testae, and strife of

boar, 01 the Constitution, and of the country,
and of its own dignity.

Mr. Groesbeck was throughout the whole argument,
but particularly at the close, listened to with marked
attention by the Senate, end with straining' eagernees
by the spectators. It was to ho regretted that; on ac-
count of indisposition, he could not mako himself
beard distinctly. The reporters for the Associated
Press, anxious as they were to give a lrorbatim report
pf the speechwere unable to do so from the difllculty
of bearing- it in the gallery, and had, therefore, to put
much of it in the third person, and in other parts to
construct the sentencea out of the portions which they
did happen to bear distinctly.
• The Court, at halflinst four, and the Sonata imme-
diately afterwards, adjourned till Monday at noon,
when it is expected Mr. Stevens will address the
Senate, to he followed by his colleague, Mr. Wil-
liams. „

OFNICE OF TILE PHILADELPHIA ,AND
TRENTON RAILROAD COMPANY, No. 224 South

Delawaro Avenue.
Pn ILADRLPIIIk, April 24, 1869.

Notice Is hereby given that the bonds of the I'hlladel•
phia and Trenton Rnilrond Comm/failing due on the
LI of May next, will then be paid on presentation of sold
bonde at thin niece, with Internet to that date. And
notice in alto given that the lute:cid on all bowie. no falling
due st ill cenee on the letday of May aforesaid.

By order of the Board of Directors.. .

az24tniy2•s J. PA h KEE N 0EMS, Treasurer, •
jeer BFFICE ,OF THE 'A.SIYODALOID MirsTING

ic MPANI OF LAKE SUPEEIOR, No. 111 WAL.NUT&rect.
NHL/M:1,111U, April 2:3d, 186-9.

Notice is hereby. given that en inanlinent of PIETY
on each and every there of the Capital

Stock of the AM Y(WALOID MINING COMPANY, of
Lake Superior, will be due and payable at the olliee ofthe Company, Sr,. 32.1 Walnut etree.t, on or before MON.
DAY, 114ay dth. lblk, with intere:it added alter that date.

By order of the Board._ .
M. H. HOFFMAN,

spl'At myr,l Treasurer.
@Qtr. OFFICE CATAIVISSA RAILROA COMPANY,
"""'" No. 424 WAL street._

Pill LA Dr.DPIIIA. March 30th, 1898.The Board ofDirectors of this Company have declared
a Dividend of Threeper Cent. enaccount of the dividendsduethe Preferred Stockholders, payable on the Ist of May
next, to those persons in whoeo name the stock stands atthe c 10.44 of the Transfer Books.

Tho TransferBooks of the Preferrr A Stock will be closed
on the 20th day ofApril, and re•opeaed on the Ist of May.

AV.L. (:ILBUY. Treasurer.
MONUMENT CEMETERY NI )TICE.—TIIE

annual meeting of the Lot 11oldera in "Tun Moult.
merit Cemetery of Philadelphia," and an eloction for
Managers to serve the ensuing year, will be held at the
Hall of the Fire Aa,ueiation. North street, west of Fifth,
on MONDAY AFTEI:NOON, May 4ell next, at 4 o'clock.

:4)23 truy43 E. TAYLOR, Secretary.

ter NOTICE—A SPECIAL MEETING OE THE
Stockholders of TILL: SWATARA GOMPAN Y will

be held at No. 4d North Seventeenth street, in the city of
Philadelphia.on :MONDAY.April:;ith. IMS, at o'clock
P. M.. for the a urpose ofcensieering the provisions of an
act of Assembly of the. Commonwealth of. Pennsylv:mia,
approved the third day of April, Mle, entitled "An net ex.
tending the Charter of The Swatara Company, and autho.
size, the said Company to hold additional lands, to issue
bonds and mortgage ire HealLactate,” and oldeterinining
whether the same shall be accepted or refused.

By order of the Board ofDirectors. •
GEO. VACS, Secretary.

:11,15ta;C:i'
WIN. CAMDEN AND A MPJ /Y RAILROAD AND

ThANSPORTATION COMPANY.
CAM.PEN, N. 1., March 311t1i.

NOTICE.. -The annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Camden and Amboy Itaitread and Tram!portati.,n
Company will be 'hid in the city of Camden, in the (mice
of the West Jersey Railroad Company. on TUESDAY,the
nth of April, ltto,at 12 o'clock M., for the election of seven
Directors to Ferro for the 111.uing year

SAMUEL 13A:VARD, Secretary,
Camden and Amboy Railroad and Tram,portation Coal.pony. •

ger NOTICE—TUE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK.holder of the Tioga Impi,,ventent Company for the
4alection of eflicere to serve ingwill be held
at No. hi Philadelphia Exchange, on TCE6DAY, May sth,
at 1 M.

apls to myM G£.o. 11. COLKET, Secretary.

jw. VULCAN MININO COMPANY (OF MICEII-
-Anneal Meeting of the Stockholders

cf the Vulcan 31 iningn Company tvirl be held at the Ottice
of the Company, No. 024 V ahaut street, Philadelphia, in
THURBDAY, the 14th day of May. at 12 o'clock M.,
for the electron of Director?, and trcncitction of other
hwdnea. B. A. HOOPES, Secretary.

PntroknEtratA, April 13th, Iktis. aplantylV,

OFFICE OF THE LEIIIGII ZINC CO NO. 3
WALNUT STEEET.

PIMA April 20. 186,..
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholderi of the Lehigh

Zinc Company will he held at the company's °nice, on
WEDNEtiDAY. MAY rith. ppm, at l o'clock M, for the
purpose of electing seven Directors to serve during the en-
!3 tang year, and for the transaction ofother bueineee.

GORDON MONGES,
aV2.14-tuyti: Treasurer.,

gligar• OFFECE OF THE • FREEDOM IRON AND
EEL COMI'AN Y.

PiIILA vraalliA; April 30.
A special meetingof the Stockholders of the FREEDOM

IRON AND STEEL COMPANY will he held at the
Office of the Company, No. 2.30 South Third street, on
TUESDAY, the fifth of May next, at LI o'clock, M., for
the purpose of taking action on the acceptance of the pro.
visions of the Act of Assembly, approved the lath Met.,
and on the adoption ofby-laws.

CHARLES WESTON. Jr..,
ariff Secretary.

see. OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND NAVI-
GATION COMPAN V,

Piltr.anrr,cui a, April '2,1, BSI
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of thie Com-

pany Si ill be held at the BOARD oF Tr:ADE 800315,
north aide of Cheetnutstreet, above Fifth, on TUESDAY
MORNING. the sth day of May next, at half.pa.-'t ten
o'clock. After which en election n ill be held at the came
place for Preeident and Board of Managere, to serve for
the ensuing year, the election to close at 1 P. M. of the
rams day. E. NV. CLARK,

President.

tbr GOOD dPRIP4G RAILROAD COMPANY.—
. rIIILADI:LiquA, April 11.

Tie Annual Meeting of the Btockholders'of this Com-
pany, and an election for President and six managers to
serve fur. the' ensuing year and until others shall ho
elected, will he held at the office of the Philadelphiaand
heading Railroad Company, N0.2:17 South Fourth street,
on MONDAY, the 4th day of May next, at 1134 o'clock
A. N.
aplitmy4 WM. EL WEBB, Secretary.

air NORTHERN LIBERTIES AND PENN TOWN
SHIP RAILROAD CODSPAN Y. .

=Mt=
The annual meeting of the Stockholdem of thin com-

pany, and au election for officern to nerve for the ensuing
wax, ana until others shall be elected, will be heldat the
efficd of the Philadelphia and Beading Railroad Com.
yaw:, No. •2•2,7 South Fourth street. on MONDAY, the 4th
d3:r-I,t May )(mat, at 11 o'clock A. M.

apll t my 4 WM. 11. WEBB, Secretary.

tibr,OFFICE OF SHAMOKIN AND BLAB VALLEY
,41751PANY. NO 911 (9,"—oNIPPCOAL COMPANY, NO. 214 CHESTNUT SF.

PHILADELPHIA, April 15, 18611.
The Annual Meeting of Stockholder,. and Election for
,n4.cra of the Shamokin and Bear Valley Coal Company

a ill he held at the Office of the Company, on 31(
May 4th, at 12 o'clock, M. W. P. ATKINSON,

apl7 18201124 27 zPmyl Et,! Secatary.
-”. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.—THIS SPLENDID`1.4),
`"'" flair ace ie the beet in the world ; the only trite and

t,t-q feet Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no !Bean-
;..it,tinunt ;noridiculous tints; remedies the ill clients of
c.,01 dyes; inclEoratce and leaves the hair cot:and be au-
•Cul, block or brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perri'.

and properly applied at BATCHELOR'S 'WIG
FACTORY, iti Bond street, N. Y.

SCHITYLKTLL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-• ' HUAI) CUILYANY. Office ti south Fourth
Piii LAPELPIIIA, April 11, ll?49.

The annual meeting of the Stockholdersof this C
ny, and au election for President and nix Managerv,
iil take place at the Office of the Company on MON.

V. the 4th day of May next, at 12 o'clock M.
apllnny4 WM. It. becrotary.

CL 311,TCS
3 it FARMERS'. BOILER

';110 ',41any other. It is par--1:t Canbe made to boll with one third

ltriPtie llyt ahrti
IliltEl<e, tAk.~tl:[l3 and ME.

, .okA.,ebt`,-"Ove,Ar.,.-'l.or, a",:ii'fortomwit:,Woot
\the-- 12 llgellons in size.- WholeArle and Retail.

J. S. CLARK,
1008 Dittrket Street, Philadelphia,

inhal

•VIERRICK & SONS,
sourruwARIK FOUNDRY,

CO WASHINGTON Avenue, Philadelphia,
MANUFACTURE

STEAM ENGINES—High and Low Pressure, horizontal,'
Vertical, Beam, Oscillating, Blast and Cornish Punap,l
ins.

BOlLERS—Cylinder, Flue, Tubular, kc.
STEAM HAMMERS—Nasmyth and Davy styles, and of

all :lies.
CASTINGS—Loam, Pry and Green Sand, Brass, &c.
RooFS—lron Frames, for covering with Slate or Iron.
TA NE S—Of Cast or Wrought Iron, for refineries, water,

oil, &C.
GAS MACHINERY—Such as Retorts. Bench Castings,

Holders and Frames, Purifiers, Coke and Charcoal Bar.
rows, Valves, Govoru,,rs. &c.

SUGAR MACHINERY—Such as Vacuum Pans and
Pumps,Defecators, Bono Black Filters, Burners, Wash-
ers and Elevators; Bag Filters, Sugar and Bone Black
Cars, &c.
Solemanufacturers of the followingspecialties:

In Philadelphia and vicinity, of William Wright's Patent
Variable Cut off Steam Engine.

In Pennsylvania, of Shaw & Justice's Patent Dead. Stroke
Poo or Rainer.

In the United States, of Weston's Patent Self-centering
and Self-balancingCentrifu gal u gar.drainin&Machine.

& Ballot's improvement on Aspinwall & Woolsey's
Centrifugal.

Bartol's Patent Wroughtlton Retort Lidt
Strahau's Drill GrindingRest.
Contractors for the design, erection, and fitting up of Re.

fineries for working Sugar or Molasses.
110PPER ,AND YELLOW METAL SHEAMING,

Brazier's Copper Nails, Bolts and Ingot Co,pper, con•
shinny on hand and for sale by fIBNRYNiqNSOlt•6tbio,ss2 Bouth-Wharve

UMBER ONE SCOTCH PIG lIRON---GLEINGAR.N work brand,. in store and for sato in lots to suit. 1:1
PETEIt vnucaur do SONS. 115Walnut attest

13AlITIES WISHING,TO PURCHASE TERRITORY
for ono of the beat inventions of the day.,condo so at

prim+ that will pay-them richly Don't fail to eee it at
the Allegheny lious_k Market' stroot, Pnlladelphia.
inquire tot • AMtoMON. aqv'

AV4YrIIOI4 vALm..za.

THOMAS BIRCH & SON AUCTIONEER/3 AND
' COMMISSION ,MEIRMANTS,No, 11,10 CDESTNt T Street. •
Rear h.ntrance 4187 ?'111)801T1

TIOUSEIiOLD FLttNiTURE OF EVERY OESCRIP.
" lON RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT. •

Sales of Furniture at Dwellings attentod to on the moat
reit:unable fent!,

tilde at Na. ell 9 North Broad Once.' • •
lIANDI3C/Jllt UltNI.Tt its, ItO_EWoOD PIANOFORTN, kc

ON TUESDAY MOKNING.
At ID o'clock, at No 89 North'llroad street, will be toldthe F'inniture of family riccliling ho, sekecling, corn.

lePidd Ycalnut Parlor Furbiture, tt,aoD7ood~V* n cops, lien,, Is and other Csroets,tegl,nt Walnut Chan ber ki•urniure, Walnut Wardrobe,mirrordoon,; Dinieg room Furniture, Extension DiningTable, Secretary and I:token:ie. ',lording Kitchen lurid.tore.
the Furniture can be examined after 8 o'clock on themorning ci ?ale,

Sole at No. 131; Cheihnit etreet.STOCK AND Fl VEERS' OF A s'EATiONF.P.v STORE,SUOMI CASES. LEASE OF riTu c.ON WEDNESDAY and TII.GItdDAY EVENINGS,.and 30, nt 7,!-5 o'clock at ho, 1317 i.he9tout Ptreet,
will be eold. the entire eteck f Fine Stationery, dom..pruin, n large neeortment of Letter and Note Paper withInvelupen of every de,cription. Fine Pocket cutlery,
Porten. 01)118ICY and Fancy Donde.

Aleo. the Hum (inset!, Furniture, Fixturee, Awning, to.gether with toffee for two yearn ofeture.
SALE OF OLD ITALIAN PAINTINGS.I)Pi 'THURSDAYMORNING,

April 30, at 10 o'clock, at the auction store, No. 1110Chertnn, street, will be sold-
A Collection of over one hundred Paintings. having

been collected within the last veer from various 111011f1.8•
term- and convents, suppressed by the Italian govern.
cent.

Catalogues will be ready on Monday, when the Paint.
Inge will be open for exhibition.

JAMES A. .FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER: INo. 422 WAI,NUT street.
REAL ESTATE SALE, APRIL 29.

This Palo, on WEDNESDAY, at 12 o'clock. noon, at the
Exchange, will include thefollowing-

RESD So. 705 CALLOWCILL ST.-The hand.
Rome Residence with back buildings, stable and coach
house on Willow et.: 22 feet front by about 153feet deep.
being 41 feet on Willow at. Has all the conveniences.
Orphans' Court Sato- Estate ofAbraham ll...l.lburger,
deed)

No 919 LAFAYETTE ST.-A three-story brick house,
Id by 60 fee . 520 ground rent. Orphans' Court Sate-
Estate of John Hagerty, deed.

GERMANTOWN.-A pointed atone twin residence,
Tulpobocken st , between Adams and Green a' s.; lot 371 d
hs 210 feet. Orphans' Court Sale-Estate of Maputo
[books, deed.

LINDEN ST,-A three etory brick house, above Green
et.. 15by 75 feet. Same Extate.

ADJOINING.-Pwelling No. 37 Linden at., same d&
scriptiun. Same Estate. •

QUEEZ,I,ST.- A three-stony brick twin house, 30 by
1544. Same'Mate
rir CATALOGUES NOW READY

Sale N0.1003 Cherry Street.
NEAT HOUSEHOLD FURNIIDRE, CARPETS, SO

FAS. TABLES,
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING.

At 10 o'clock, will be told at public sale. at No. 1008
Cherry street, the neat Househnd Furniture, Brunie ano
Ingram Carpere,. Sofas. Table, Kitchen Utensils, &cc.

AT PRIVATE SALE- -
BURLINGTON.--A llntaleotne fittwioit. on Main et.,

lot ;Al by 700 feet.
W MIDLAND TERRACE—HAnditome Modem Reel-

donee.

BITSTiNG, DUItBOROIN & CO., ALICTIONEtatrNo.. Lad and 014 NIARKET street, corner Bank street
JOH..!Y.- . •

LAP:Of BkIiEMi'TORYSALE OU BOG CSt SHOES,
•ILV.O, CAPS,' TRAVELING BAGS: dre.

ON TUESDAY MORNING.
April P:a, at 10 o'clock, on FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT,

f.'oQo packages Boole, Shoce. Brogan, atc., of firat.claes
city and Enptern rminoinctnro.
LARGE PEFIEM VIORY SALEOF 2000 CASES BOOTS,

SHOES. 7.RAVELING BAGS LACETS,
NOTlCE—lncluded In our Large Sale of Boote, Shool,

ON TrESDAY MORNING,
April 2e, on FOUR MONTII 8' cILEDIT, at 10 o'clock, will
be found in part the following fresh and desirable amid.'tient, viz—

Men's. bayed and youths` Calf, Kip and Buff Loather
Boots; line Grain Long Leg Dress Boots; Congress Boots
and Balmorala ; Kip, Buff and Polished Grain Brogans;
women's, muses' and children's Calf. Goat, Morocco,
Enamelled and Butt Leather Balmorals; Congress Gai-
ters; Lace 11 ota ; Ankle Ties: Lasting Gaiters; Metallic
Overshoes, Slippers; Traveling Bags; &c.
LARGE SPECIAL SALE OF WOOLENS AND TM-

LORID.G GOODS.
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING.

April 29, at .10 o'clock, on four months' credit, by order
of,

MCEEIT.LEIDI %MR BROS.
ltar Forparticulars see display advertisement.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BRITISH, FRENCH
GERMAN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

ON FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT.
ON THURSDAY MORNING.

Ap ;i1 30, at 10 o'clock, embracing about 1:2110 Packages
and Lots of Staple and Fancy Articles.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OFCARPETEsIGS,
ON FRIDAY 'MORNING.

May i. at 11 o'clock, on FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT,
about ag)pieces Ingrain. Venetian. List, Hemp. Cottage
and Rag Carpetings.

BY B. SCOTT, JR.SCoTT'S ART GALLERY
No. lel CHESTNUT street. Philadelphia.

SPECIAL SALE OF MODERN PAINTINGS.
ON MONDAY and TUESDAY EVENINGS.

April and 2a, at Li before ao'clock. will be cold with'
out reserve. a collection of Modern Palnlinge,all elegantly
framed. Included in the above gale will be found "The
Maniac." by Robert Street, deceaeed. We would call the
attention of connoiseeurs to it.
MR. GEORGE C. RENE UFF'S LARGE SPECIAL

Sale of Mantel and Pier Mirrom Looking Glageee, cte.
Mr George C. Renkautf, who to now making exteneive

improvements on hie preinigeg, and entirely remodeling
his establi-bment. is compelled to offer his entire stock of
Mantel and Pier Mirrors, Looking Glfieses Pier, Bracket
and Boguct Tables. all expressly manufactured for his
store trade, and in splendid order. at public auction. The
sale Will take place at Scott's Art Gallery. No. 10V.0
Chestnut street.

ON MONDAY MORNING.
May 4, at 10 o'clock.

MR. AARON SHAW'd PRIVATE. COLLECTION OF
lIIGII•CLASS MODERN PICELRES

To take place at Scott's Art Gallery, 102 U Chestnut et.,
on the eN, hinge ofWEDNESDAY, May f, and TIMMS,
DAY, May 7, at Ai before8 o'clock.

Particulars hereafter.

'CTils(artnAttatiVißTl°lll(rallttl2l9
CHESTNUT street and 1219 and 1221 CLOVER street.
LARD.—We take pleasure in informing the public that

our FURNITURE BALES aro cnn6ned strictly to entirely
NEW and FIRST CLASS FURNITURE, alt in perfect
order and guaranteed in every respect

Regular Sales of Furniture every WEDNESDAY.
Out-door sales promptly attended to.

SALE OF SUPERIOR NEW AND FIRST•CLABS
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. &c.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING.
April29, 1808, at lu o'clock. at the Concert Hell Auction

Rooms, will be sold, a very desirable assortment of
Household Furniture comprising—Antique and modern
Parlor Suits, in French satin brocatelle, plush. Irakcloth,
terry. and reps, in oil and varnished; Bedsteads.; Bureaus
and 'Washstands, in Elizabethan, Grecian' Antique and
other styles; Cabinet, Sewing, Dining, Studio, Reclining,
Reception and Chairs; Piano Stools, Escretoires,
Armoii es, Music Racks, elegantly carved Sideboards, com-
bination Cord and Work Tables, Turkish Chairs, marble
top Etegeres, Whatnots, Library and Secretary Book-
cases, Wardrobes, Commodes, marble top Centre Tables,
I,xtension Tables, pillar, French and turned lege, Library
Tables, Harping and Standing hat Racks, &c.

Also, an invoice of pure curled hair,' straw, sea grass
and Bair Matreeeas, Spring and Hair Milestone,

DAY'S & HARVEY. AUCTIONEERS.
Late with M. Thomas Som.

Store No. 4:31 WALNUT Street.
FURNITURE SALES at the Store every TUESDAY.
SALES ,AT RESIDENCES will receive Particular

attention,
Salo No. 421 Walnut street.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE. rI:EGA: ,iI BOOKCASES,
ROSEWOOD PIANO FORTE, CARPETS, PLATED
slit/WC:ISE, Ec.

UN TUESDAY MORNING.
At le o'clock. at the auction store, au assortment of

Superior Furniture, including—Superior Parlor. Dining
room and Chamber Furniture, very Elegant Secretary
Bookcase handsome Cabinet BOOIIC/lEWS, tine toned Rose-

od Piano, Tapestry and other Carpets, line Oil Cloths,
line flair Hstresses, fine FeatherBeds, Alirror,Glassivare,
Housekeeping Articles, line Plated and Glass P,hoypasen,

.L•c.
rrillE PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISHMENT. S. E.
1 corner of SIXTH/ and RACE streeta.

Money advanced on Merchandise generally—Watches,
Jonelr,), Diamonds. Gold and Silver Plate. and on all
articlee of value, for any length of time agned on.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY AT PRIVATE SALE.
Fine Gold Hunting Case, Double Bottom and Open Face

English, American and Swiss Patent.Lever Watches;
Fine Gold Hunting Cape and Open Face Levine Watches;
slim Gold Duplex and ether Watches; Fine Silver Hunt
ing Case and Open Face English, American and Swim;
Patent Lever and Lepina Watches; Double Case English
Quartier and other Watches: Ladies' Fancy Watches;,
Diamond Breastpins; Finger Rings; EarIRings;Studsfie ,

J
; Fine Gold Chains, Medallions; BraceletsBenxi

Pine; Breastpins; Finger Rings ;Pencil Cases andjewelry
generally.

FOB SALE.—A large land valuable Fireproof Chest,
meltable for a Jeweler • coat $6BO.

Ate°, several lota in South Camden. Fifth and Chestnnt
treets.

AUCTION SAII.E.S.

MTHOMAS & SONS. AUOT/ONEEBS,
. • Noe. 11i and 141 South FOURTH street.SALES OF STOoKS AND REAL &STA CE.•:112W" Public sales at the Philadelphia Exchange EVER,Ti ESDAY, at 12o'clock.

liandbilb of each property issued ilePfiretelY.RSaddition to whichwe publish, on the Saturday previous
to each rale, one thOucand catalogues in pamphlet form,giv ng deacriptionc of all the property to lie sold teathe t OLl.OWiNti TUESDAY, add a List of Real &tate
at Private Sale.

Our Sales are also advertised in the following
nen BPSPer3 : bor.Tu A NIKUTOAIt, PRitBll. LIMORP., IiSOAA
INTELLIGENCJER. .1014 F.:VP:NINO Btit,xxxll4
hVENino TELT:GI:APIS, GERMAN DENIOCUAT,Furniture 'Sales at the Auction Store EVERY
THURSDAY.
tar" Sales at residences receive especial attention.'

ASSIGNEES' SALE OF, OIL STOCKS,
ON Mt 61)AY, APRIL Z 4l,

At 12 o'elork neon, nt the Phi adelphia Exchange, byorder of Assignees in Bankruptcy—
We shares SilverCreek Mining Co.
100 tits reit Vulcan MiningCo
230 shares Boston and Lake Supeilor Mineral Lane

Company.no shares Philadelphia and B ston Mining Co.
200 shares Reliance Mining Co.
223 shares Metier A killing Co.

:100 she Copper flatbur Copper Co.asd shares Decolith Mining Co. •
'LAN, elm es Lehtmcn Oil and Mining Co.
5173 shares Decatur° Oil Co.
140 e shares 'I ipton 011 Co.2500 shares Middle Walnut Oil Co.
WC shares Pennsylvania Petroletun Co.
6,00 shares Roamer 011 Co.5(0 shares River 01) Co.WO ',hares Petrona OilCo.
000 shares Bruner OilCo.5(30 shares Cow .reek and StillwellRun Oil Co.
500 shares Canine)dal ()II Co. •
100 shares Weitcell Run OilCo.2250 shares Feeder Dain Coal CO.OA shares Walnut Island till Co. •

BANK AND OTHER STOCKS, LOANS. drc.ON TUESDAY, adHIL Exchange,lel2 o'clock noon, at the Phielphia Exchange,
le shares Steubenvilleand Indiana Railroad, news.1 share Point ',Velez° Park Association.110 shares Camden and Atlantic Railroad;

1 share Camdenand Atlantic Land Co.9 .hares Western National Bank,an shares Empire Transportation Co.
114 shares Central Transportation Co,

BO shares SouthernTransportation Co.64500 Lehigh Navigation Mortgage,1204) Lehigh ConvertibleLoan. 0 per cent.$lO,lOO Union I anal Mortgage Loan.50 shares Petroleum Storage Co. of Philadelphia.Dia shares Moshannon Coal Co.
2.(0 sharesRevenue Extension Silver Mining (Jo.Pew No. 100south a'steSt. Mark's Church.

9 shares Bank of Northern Liberties.
4 shares Farmers' and Mechanics' National Bank.100 stares Union Bank of '1 ennessee.25 shares SouthwarkNational Bank.

29 shares CommercialNational Bank. '
13 shares Northern Liberties Gas Co.
80 shares Union Mutual Insurance Co.Lot Secticn D, No. 319. Odd Fellows' Cemetery.
5 shares Academy of Music. with ticket.

REAL ESTATE SALE APRIL 29
VERY ELEGANT COUNTRY SEAT ano MANSION.8 acres, known as the "Jefferson Mansion," Oak lane,

CheltenhamTownship, Montgomery county, .4 ofamile from Oak Lane Station, North . Pennsylvania it ed-
road, convenient to seven drivingroads. Mansionhes allthe modern conveniences, and in excellent repair ,• stonebarn ann carriage house, ice house, atc.; beautiful lawn.
evergreens, •ke. Immediate possession. See plan andphotograph.

HANDSOME MODERN THREE-STORY BRICK RE—-
SIDENCE, with F table and Coach House and aide Yard.N0.517 SouthNinth et—leas all the modem conveniences.Lot 40„Se'feet front Immediate possession.

Orphans' Court Sale—Estate of George Smith, deedt—
THIME-STORY BRICK DWELLING, No. 1001 Batley
at, west of Tenth, below Pine at.

Same Estate—THßEE-STORY BRICK DWELLING.No. 1414 North Tenth at., north of blaster.
Orphans' Court Sale—Estate of Joseph Conrad, deed.

LOT. Pine at, east et Fifty-second
Same Estate—LOT. Spruce et, west of Fifty-second.
Orphans' Court Sale--Estate of Wm. Scheurenbrandt,
Minor—BUSINESS LOCATION—THBED•STORY BRICK.

DWELLING, N. E. corner of Front and Pine eta., ex-
tending through to Water et-8 fronts.

Administrator's Sals—Estate of Frederick Schwaeble,
dec`cl.—THßEl:-STORY BRICK STORE and DWEL-
LINO, No 991 North Seventhat.. above Poplar. .:

Mune Estate—VALUABLE LOT, adpining the above.
Peremptory Sale—AN ENTIRE SQUARE of 'LING,

56 BUILD! CI LOTS, Newport et., Thirty-fourth st.,
Reed at. 'Wharton et., 26th Ward—ll fronts. Plans atthe Auction Boons.

VALUABLE PUSEEr— COal, YARD, No. 1927 Market
t., between 19tu an 20th, 26 feet front, 17d feet deep to

Jones at-2 fronts.
THREE-STORY BRICK DWELLING, Carpenter at..

second house east of 19th.
MODERN THREE-STORY BRICK DWELLING, No.

471 North Seventh a'.
Sale by Orderof Heirs—Bust:ma Lommon—THßEE.

STORY BRICK DWELLING, No. 321 North Ninthat.
above Wood
858

MODERN THREE STORYParrisBRICK DWELLING, No
Marshall at. north of h..

DESIRABLE MODERN RESIDENCE, No. C314 North
Twelfth et,below Wallace.

VA 1.17 A In. E 13cstrcess STxtro—FOUR-STORY BRION
STORE and DWELLING. No.d. South Second at, ad-
joing Southwark Hail'

HREE•STORY BRICK BUILDING. No. 635TWallet..
between Catharine and Christian and Sixth and Seventh
ets. Immediate possession.

*

MUDERN THREE-STORY BRICKDWELLING,NO.
720 North Front at,, below Brown.

THREE-STORY BRICK STGRE and DWELLING.
No. 724 North Front et

VALUABLE LOT, Baringat. between 33d and 34th.
West Philadelphia

VALUABLE BVSINESS teran-n—FOUII—STORY BRIGS
137 OKI and DWELLING, No. 356 North Second st,below
Callowhill

ELEGANT POINTED STONE COTTAGE, one acre,
Wissahickon turnpike, adjoining ground of St. Joseph's
Academe, about one mile from Chestnut Hill Depot.

MODERN THREE-STORY BRICK DWELLING, No.
514 Sot th Tenth et. above South.

2 THREE-STORY BRICK DWELLINGS, Noe. 923
and 925 Cumberland at., 19th Ward.

MODERN THREE-STORY BRICK RESIDENCE, No.
474 North Sixth et., south of Buttonwood St.

Assignee's eeremptory Sale—Unexpired term of lease—
Store No. 45 South Fourth et. Also, Fireproof, Press.Desks and Chairs. .

Sale No. 60t North Sixteenthstreet;
SUPERIOR WALNUT FURNITURE, FINE BRUS-

SELS CARPETS. dm.
ON TUESDAY MORNING.

Aprils at 10 o'clock, at No. 601 North Sixteenthstreet,
by catalogue, the entire Fountain, including superior
Walnut Parlor, Chamber and Dining room Furniture,
Walnut Bookcaee, fine Brussels and other Carpets, Reid-
gorators, Kitchen Utensils, &c.

May be seen early on the morning of oak,

Sale at No. 316 South Eleventh etreet.
HOUSEHOLD FUKNiTURE, HIM otiELS AND IN-

GRAIN CARPETS CHINA AND GLASSWARE, &c.~ v....... .~ .~ ..~__.ON WE~NRtIDAY biORNINQ.
April Z. at 10o'clock. at No.131.6 outri Eleventh street,

the entire Household Furniture, including Yarlor,Dining
room and Lhamber Furniture„ Brussels Ingrain and
other Carpets Matreoses, Beds and Bedding, China and
Olassware Kitchen Utewila dm.

Maybe examined onthe morning of sale at 8 o'clock.
Salo No. 1817 Northetraet.

SUPERIOR FUI ,NI I' RE, FINE CARPETS,
ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.--- - - _

April 22, at 2 o'clock, at No. 1819 North street, (between
Wallace and Coatee) superior Walnut Parlor and Cham-
ber Furniture, Oak Dining-room Furniture, Cottage
Chamber Suits. line Carpets, Kitchen Utensils. dtc.

May be aeon early on the morning of gale.

Executors' Salo at No. 3:11 SouthThird street.
Estate of Clamor Frederick Hagedorn. deceased.

VALUABLE OIL PAINTINGS,
M

CHOICE MARE
STATUARY INE BRONZES, OH OM
TAL GOODS, Am

ON FRIDAY MORNING.
May 1, at 10 o'clock, at No. 321 South Third street, by

catalogue, a collection of very Valuable Oil Paintings.
including Judith and Holofernes, by Reldel; Christ Leav-
ing Jerusalem. ton pore, lab.) byKaulbach; Reidel's Bin-
doe Priestess and other fine subjects by MillerAchenbach.
Reuse!, Dirket, Birch. Web,r, J. R. Martin. .fau Claa,
Vermeerach, and other celebrated artists; Marbio
tuary by Steinbauser, Thorwalden and others: large
bronze statue of Apollino, Groups, Figures, Buda, Statu-
ettes. tine Steel Engravings, rare and emcee; valuable
endow:ions modelsrichly decorated and Bohemian Cut
Glass. Ornamenta,Fancy Gc &c.

Catalogues ready ten days previous to sale.
SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, FINE

BRUSSELS CARPETS, Atc..
ON SATURDAY MORNING.

May .at 10 o'clock. at No. 821 south Third street. by
order ol4xccetors. superior Mahogany Parlor and Chanr
her Furniture, tine Mussels Carpets, 'lair and Spring
tkl atrce,.ep. k.,xteusion Dining Table,Stoves, &e, Maybe examined early onthe morning ofsale. •

Saleat the Coagusnock Mills.
Nand atu street, above Twentieth street.

ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
May 2. at 2 o'clock precisely, at the Coaquanock

Naudain street, above Twentieth street. and below Lom•
and etreet, the valuable Cotton Machinery. including—

Fifty I.2 and 3 Shuttle Looms, made by Jenks, roon and
hood; ClothBeams, Woolen Reels, Size Trough, Dyeing
Frame, Splitting Machine. dm.

May be examined early ou the morning of sale, with
catalogues

Salo No. 1832 .nostreet.
HANDSOME WALNUT FURNtaURE, ROSEWOOD
PIANO, MANTEL AND PIRR MIRRORS, HAND-
SOME AXMINSTER AND BRUSSCILS CARPETS.
&e., &c.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING,
May 6. at No. 1532 Pine street, op catalogue, the entire

Furnsture, including—Handsome Walnut Parlor Furui•
nice, superior Chamber and Diningroom eltrniture, Rose-
wood rhino Forte, tine French Plate Manttl and Pier
Mirrors, large itegulatinc Clock, handsome Axminster.
rugli 11 Brussels carpets, China, Masa, Hair Matresses.
.t.; lichen Furniture, &c.

May beseen early on the morning ofsale.

BY BARIUTT & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
CASH AUCTION HOUSE,

No. ZIO MARBET street, corner of BANK street.
Cuih advanced on consientriont3 without extra charge.

L. ASLIBRIDGE dr CO., AUCTIONEERS,
• No. 505 MARKETstreet. shove Fifth

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BOOTS, SHOES AND
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING. •

April 28, at IC o'clock. we will Bell by catalogue. about
came Roots and Shoes, embracing a lino assort-

mput of first class city ar d Eastern made goods, to
Which the attention of the trade Is called
i D. MoOLBEIS ;it CO.. Eiaiiiiii:kiiglifoit,S.uiedarozurcartivis..

A..). (161J_CCEDSORS TO _

MoCLELLAND di CO., Auctioneers,
No. 6e6 MARKET,"Itraet, . 000;,/,/ J.4)4'' t

LARGE BALE OF BOOTS. SHOES. BROGAN%
BALMORAL& die. ~

We will sell for cash P,V.N.RY MONDAY and TUURf4I-
-MORNING. at ten o'clock. a largo assortment of .'

Mr u'', W01)101.'N. MP:AN? and Children's wear, both City
and Eatitern manufacture. ' ap2:l lin

._ ..

TEAM FLOUR MILLS AND WHARF PROPERTY , '17:11 Packetirllt3,,~ or tmon ,

141!--
i..) at BALTIMORE, Mo. , ,64' 0, Cigar Cases, i ...v4Ri , .-5 Portfolios, .

-

Tbe subeerlber will offer for 3itle on the promises onov
TH,up SPAN', April such, 1868, at 4 o'clock P. Al., tho cele- • kilo' Dressing Cases,

„,.

brated Mill Property. known as , , . 0. - 0 lionkere CaSes. 1"ABli011"I'S CITY IIi,oCIC FLOUR MILLS." 4 4 .
,

ono ofthe inost complete . milling establishments in the , •

country, of capacity i0r.300 to 3IJO barrels a day. Also, , Rosewood Ladles' At Goals' o• - •
for lollPe,for a term of years, a. valuable wharf property ~,

,I4adlose '
adjoining the mill. ,

„

- Wads aikd ~ -. e t: Goilta 1-,Mane any
For tornior partiedlini. see lledtithore papers, Stn ,•"' - ~t Traveling Bags. 4 pressing ! '

'American or 'Gazelle.. • : . _. . ... . ~ , Writing , .,
' -' • ' 13:II:GOVER, 'Auctioneer. • , Desks. ; inall styles. P1 1046. ,r

'•

D'an2l-210.5,27,5d,fitiS ~:i . -
,- 54 Baltimore street. ' • • - . f. -'

'•

HOOTS ASP SHOES.
1 000 PALI; sgWEDAND PEtIGED SHOES, AT

$1 25 per pair; haltut ho. original (lost.
' STODDARTI3 R O .,

450. 4123 And 454 North Seconil atroot.

PAPER U.S.NIGINGS•
S. FWDERSTON 4t, sox •0. PAPERS AND WINDOWSHADES.

&pit Znaq 9,02arauto (441,UDEN Litatat:


